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TliriHf. new aspirants for par- 
liainent have ap[><?ar(Hl in E-s- 
(|iiiinaJt-8:uinieh to contest the 
.‘%.I)ril 8 fcileral election. Incum­
bent, George Chattcrton will re­
present the Progressiv^e Gonser- 
vatives in an effort to retain his 
seat.
In the Gulf Islands, although 
four parties are also seeking the 
Nanaimo-Oowichan-Islands seat, 
only two are newcomers.
Incumbent Colin Cameron will 
carry the New Democratic banner 
into the election, while a former 
member, W. P. .Mathew’-s, of Nan­
aimo, will seek to recover the seat 
for the Progressive Conservatives.
Three newcomers into the Es- 
quimalt-Saanich picture are blind 
author, John Windsor, N.D.P.; 
Saanich councillor Robert Ostler, 
Liberal, and Edward Lum, Social 
'Credit.
In the Islands, Salt Spring Is­
lander A. D. Dane will carry the 
Social Credit banner, while Nan­
aimo alderman Douglas Greer will 
contest the seat for the Liberals.
Well-known pliilanlliropist and 
ouTK'r o'*' Coal Island, Captain 
Ltiwis, collapsed in Sidney 
on Wednesday morning and was 
pronouneed dead shortly after 
l>eing rushe<| to Itest Haven Hos­
pital. It lias been reported that 
an inquest will he held but no 
date has been announeed.
Russian Musician To Be 
Guesf At Sidney Concert
Notable Iliissiaii nuisioiaii will be a visitor to Sidney on Friday 
evening when Yuri Lutsiv eonducls the Victoria Symphony Orches­
tra in Sanscha Hall.
Tlie visiting condiictiir is touring Canada and Ids appearance 
in Sidney will represent the wcsicrnmost part of his tour.
The concert is the second of the season and will iiteludc Beetho­
ven’s Seventh Symphony and exeeiTls from Kliatchaturian and 
Lxsenko.
Brief Sheuld He! Have ieeit
Presented ^vers Council
“Uninformed and Ill-prepared”






The old and. the new at Brentwood Bay shows tne present post otfice built in 1955, on toe left, and the 
new building now nearing completion on the right. No definite dale has been set for completion of the build- 
j ing but it should be ready for use in early April. The new post office wilL provide services for Brentwood 
j Bay residents which have never been available before including 78 lock boxes in an open night lobby.
Short but important point was 
omitted last week in a stoiy con­
cerning the formation of the Deep 
Cove Waterwork.s District.
In the last paragraph, it was 
.stated that persons wishing to be 
candidates for trustee must meet 
the same requirements as a voter. 
However, the husband or wife of a 
person qualified to vote may be
Sharp cross-fire developed on Friday evening when a 
delegation Irom the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber 
of Commerce attended a special meeting of the Sidney 
village council to discuss alleged shortcomings in the local 
building regulations. One member of the delegation left 
the council chamber in protest, while the delegation gen­
erally agreed that it had not been adequately informed on 
the subject discussed.
Chairman of the council, Com-j--------------- -—---- - ---- --------—------ —
missioner A. A. Cormack. expre.ss-' chamber.”
ed concern at the term.s of the t The brief wa.s uninformed, said 
brief outlined by the chanaber. Commissioner Cormack and its 
‘T can hardly believe,” he observ-1 sponsors had failed to look into 
ed. "that in view of our cordial re-! the facts.
lations with the chamber last year j He went through the brief, tak- 
this brief is the overall view of the ing each recommendation in tum.
National BuildingCode'
Mr.
n:ay stand for election. 
Returning Officer Dit Austin
Wright pointed out that he jnust ^^g oy 
,.r>pn,\To nf a Tinminp^' when \ ,L.A.
Concern at the deterioration of 
ta small municipal park at ?the foot 
of Verdief? Ave. at ;Brentwood Bay 
was expressedi at a. meeting : of: 
Central Saanich- Ghar^^^ of Com­
merce on Monday by Mrs. J. ‘ R. 
Hardingham, 812 Verdier Ave. and 
Roy Bullpugh, 7172, Brentwood 
.'.Drive;';,;: ''itJ'';'
■; The cliamber was told; that wsi-: 
tors are launching Ixiats from the 
beach at the pai-k and in the pro­
cess of getting their boats to the 
w^ater from the road are breaking 
down the bank. Poor condition of 
the comfort stations at: the park 
wa.s also criticized.
After some : di.scussion, it was 
decided to I’ecommend to 'Central 
Saanich municipal council that! 
proper fences be constructed; ar-1 
bund the property, that the cbm-1 
fort stations be repaired and | 
painted, and sigrts -be made to I 
clearly identify the property. The J 
chamber would also like steps con-1 
.struotod loading down to the bench.
A t this moment^ 20,000 poiKnds; it will be placed aboard the Hong 
of goods;manufactured; in Sidney , Kbng-bound Alask Mail; ; -
are on their way to Hong Kong 1 
The large shipment, consisting of . ^ - •
industrial cleanersV= and idomestic metal barrels^ and represent the
first sale to the Orient by: the'Sidiwater ;r;treatmehts,; deft;'tbe.’work-: 
shops : of ; Goddard " arid Company, 
2495 Beaufort Road, bn IVednesday 
morning. Picked, up! byv truck, it 
is being taken to Vancouver where
;ney f company.' :;Next week, ;bn 
March 12,; a 6,SOO-pound shipment 
of bilge cleaner will leave Sidney 
for tlie;distant city.-
The shipment; was prepared; in '
nominated. For example, the wife ! . ! ! , ! ^
of a man owning land in the gjs-| ; dThe building code in rise in the 
trict, while not entitled to v'ote as I of Sidney is the National enter
she is not an actual landowner, YBuilding Code and, is not only the
standard of building across Can­
ada, it is only exceeded in stand­
ing by one other. The code of the 
is hi,gher, observed Com­
missioner Cormack, but it has not 
been adopted . generally by focal 
authorities. ;
A. W.! Sharp, clerk, whose quali­
fications as buildirig inspector were: 
to be debated, noted that adoptibri; 
of the V.L.A. code would represent 
an increase in building ebsts of^i 
per square fobt. ‘ ;
One delegate asked whj^. mini- 
! mimr size permitted; for ,a;•'dwelling 
1 in North Sa'ariich'was higher than 
j that in Sidney. Commissioner Cor- 
............ v iriack':! explained;;:;:that!;:; rninirri
;Weather forrPebruriiy had much j riumbef for 1963 was 134. Day de- | sizes were controlled by zoning j second-hand information.” inter;;
’ ' " ‘ ' code. • I posed' the chairman.
receive consent of  no i ee e  
nomination yiapers are presented 
to him. This may he indicated in 
;a letter from the nominee or by 




Sharp; wws permitted to 
the debate when Chairman ! 
Cormack stated that; a reflection 
had beeri cast bn his qualifications 
and that he would be; permitted to 
defend .himself.;'.:' .!!.Y
When a! chamber delegate stated;;! 
he : hade seen! ;houses: in,! Sidney; ' 
which did not come up ta standard; 
^Chairman Cormack challenged him 
to cite an example.! The challenge !,! 
:was,;:nqt'''ta'ken. up!!'',,,!!,.;:
! A resident of the village! was in-! :!! 
struefed: that lie viriust have! 124nch;:. ! 
walls! for a garage,- tlie cbuncil was!; ! 
told,;He "did not;wish!to!have;hiso !!
’hoinia : ; ' : f!" 3 , ^name;; menUoried”
“He’s l.ving!” snapped Mr. 
Sharp.
; “This cburieil':will not' accept
above nqrmM terripefatures 
highen precipitatioif; arid: ;fewer 
;hour's;:^ of;:!: sunshiriet«;;reporis;:;ihe: 
Dominion Expefiniental! Fkrm ! at 
Saanichton.
The mean monthly temperature, 
45.7 deg. F;, was! the highest :Eeb- 
ruaiy temperature recorded over
with ! the . degrees , of itemper-
atiirc above 42 deg. F.
one week by,;Mr. Goddard and his i the pa-st 50 yeai's, arid w.as 6.9 de-
^ The Elements
The following i.s the meteoro.
• logical, rejiorl fu)' the Wfok ending 
M'irch ,3, furnislicd by ihc Domin. 
ion I'lxpcrinicnlal SUition; ^
!SAANICHTON!!'
•Ma'xlrinnn Unu. (Fell, 201 , 
;'Mirii)rmrii U'in, (Mar. :il;
!'Miiiiiinim !un tin; grasK,
I' fee! p i la lion (i nc h eiO ,.,,;,: •
; 1 (163! [ii'celiiilalion, (inel)en) 
!Snnshine!f hours 
:!SII)NEY.!.;'.
SuppHeii by the Metforologieii) 
DivlHton. !Department of ; TraiiH- 
: I'lort; f0r 1 lie weok end i ng M a reh it:
Tsartlip Indian band has an- 
nonneed plans to protest the : dis- 
charge of sewage info Saanich 
Inlet. The Indian band; will be 
augmented by a number of other 
local ro-sidonts who will sound in­
dividual protests.
Central Saanich council has 
soiiglit permission to discharge 
partially treated .sewage into the 
inlet at l.lie foot of Stelly's Cros.s 
Road,
I’nlliit.ion Control Board will in.. 
\'estigale the application and the 
piolest.''.
two-man staff of James Hclp.s anil 
Vincent Bowker. Mr. Goddard! is 
I hoping for further sales to Hong 
Kong and other parts of the Or­
ient and south-east Asia, but no 
definite contracts have yet been 
made.",;. ,!
The company ha.s been in opei'a. 
tion since 3918 but until 10 yeaiV 
a.gb all , sales were ;local. Today, I 
Mr. Goddard cxqiorts his good.s all i 
over the world to co'Aitrie.s in-! 
eluding- Africa,' Peru, Venozuebtl 
Eg.vpt and Gi’cece.
New Bakery
Jmpre.s.sivc new iiremises for Sid­
ney BnUi.'l'y are. taking .shape on 
'Beacon A ve., ea.st of Second St. .
• 3'he new inriKonry strubl.ure in 
under con.stniction by Slegg Brotli- 
Ltd.
gfCCS above the long-term average. 
The mean: maximum wa.s 51.7 deg. 
P. and the mean minimum 39.6 
deg. P., compared to the' 50-year 
averages of 12.2 deg. P. and 32.8 
deg. F. respectively. The highest 
temperature, 61 deg. P., ! Was! re- 
corded on the 8th and 10th, and 
the lowest, 28 deg. F., on the 1st.
The high temperature also sets 
a Pc brun ry record over the past 
50■ ycai’s., :^'.,!!
Rainfall amounted to l.Yl inchos 
compared to the 50-yGar average 
of 3.72 inches. The' heaviest rain- 
fall of 1.11 inches was recorded 
on the 2nd, O’Jicre were 10 days 
with recorded rainfall,
Sunshine amounted to S0.5 houns 
compared to tlie lung term aver- 
age? of :88,G hours.
Total day.ilegrcc.s for B’chniary
1.1 wi.'jc 12! ululc tlu accumulated
DRIVE SUCCESSFUL
arid not by the building
;! Frbrii! £tnpagfibultural!wiewpbirit; 




■yerit ; charnpibh; of ; ifriprbyernerit: 
'Andreas Boas bxpressed ebneerri at 
the reception !; given , ta!: the dele- 
gation.
!!.‘'L feel that;;we Pare; seenj'as ;a; 
bunch! of criminals," he bbserved; 
"The tone you . are using is wrong. 
We are aiming to help the village
the chairiber or the brief, replied"" 
the chairman,' ' ' ^ ‘
! He and Mr. Boas attempted to 
speak simultaneously. The chair- 
man called for order as Mr. Boas 
ijumped to liis feet and left the 
chamber. '
President of the chamber, D. W. 
Ruffle ;! assumed: : tlie; ;o
,v;;:r
,}
Motor vehicle license sales at 
the municipal office in Sidney 
from January 1 to March 1 this 
year 'ivere over 1.5 pci’ cent higher ney are .slructurally.sound and are 
than the same period in 1962. :^ '!inspectecl before they! are "permit. 
!!This year, the office staff sold J village, stated Mr.:
2,328 passenger licenses during the 
two-month period, plus four lie-
The village hns!no control over legiilnj tiaileis and 74 for utility | noted the
chairman and there i.s nothing to
There was no animositjr towards spokesman; in place Pof ; Mr.; Boas.
Old Buildings Moved
All buildings brought into -Sid- tion sugge.sted a Jieavy lax on such
projects. The village woudd be in 
a!tough position,;atated;Mr.!Shafp, ' "
Cormack;












Mri.\'iiTiiim lein, .(IFeh. 26) 





(Calculated at. Fullbrd) 
Tlx'se times are Pacific Standard
.Saanleh Peiiln.suln., Ci’cdit Un- 
ion' will opeii an office in 'Brent, 
wood Bay Ibis monUi.! ! ;
' !'rjn> st'u’pi'lse. announcenient., was 
riiade to CcuD’al Saanich (lhairibei’ 
of Ctinimcfcc on Monday evcnVng 
b,v I'laiilware jnercluint Sam Diclt- 
ey wlio has been heading frdi’lvo
Ihn'ing tlid;pn.st few jpontli to on 
liildlsl'i a liank ill tlie diuti'ict,!
;! Id r. ; 1 '.Oelu,!y told:; tlio chamboi' 
that a pos.sible location foi’; tko 
OedU; Hnlon! offlee .will! Vie Uio 
forini?)' denliPt,'s orfice, which lit 
now',va,cant,,'!':,
Contact,cd later by 'Plie lieview,
.March 8- ■ 5.05 a.m. . .....10.5
March g.....10,3.5 a.m. , ...... 7.5
March 8--■ 3,0.5 p.m. ...... 9.(1
March 8. • 9.50 p.m, . 2.7,
Alarch 11- . 5,31 11,m, , ...;:10.4
Miirch (.()- 11.00 n.m. . 6.9
Mni’cli f) - 4.93 p.m. , 9.0
March fi 10,39 p.m. ..... 3,2



















March 12 12,10 'p.rri




























Norman, Slilllltto,; maniiger of the, 
.yaanlch I’enInMUla Ci'cdlt Union 
saitl that a branch Will definitely 
by o|)ened In Brentwood Bay with, 
in tlie inontl), with Ijouirs similar 
to the Sl<lncy office, 'riieso .hour.s 
a re! 10 n an,! to!3 p,m. on! Tuesdayi 
Wednofifiay, Tinii’.sday and flatuiv 
day; 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. on Friday, 
and elOHCid all day Monday, Thesp 
hours ai'c not final, however,; 
TRIAL BASIS ,'
Ml'. Slilllitio said that the 
Bi-entwood Bay office would .be 
oj'tened on a li'lal ba,sl!u The braricli 
will lie oijej-ated by Mr, ShUlitto 
and anotlier niemher of U)c Sidney 
office during tlio InHial period of 
organization.'.
Tlie mnnnger said that the 
prerniacH mcmtioiied I'ly Mr,: Dick­
ey aro now lielng .studied to d(?tei'- 
rnino If Miev ai-e aiiitahlc id)’ tlie
trailers. Totiil of 301) commci'clnl 
licenses were i.ssued and Class C 
chauffeiu'.s plates number 08. Only 
0)10 dealor.s iicen.se Was i.s.sucd, the 
.same' as last yeni’.
'J’he mnnicipal iicenao plates, in- 
ti’odnced for the first tlinn this 
year in Bnttsh Columbia, were a 
big .seller witli 280 being paid for 
at the Sidney office. 'J'otaJ of 100 
municipal (xeinption jdalc.-, uei'c 
. issued., !! .
'rills yciu' wns the fourtb that 
license plates l)ave been Hol.l in 
.Sidney, and the sales for ItKi.'t re- 
ju'esenl, ))n inei'ca.so of ,130 per cent 
over Uie fli’st year in 1060. In 
ot))0)' worr'lM, for every 1(10 plates 
sold ho’c in 1060, 230 !we)'e sold 
.'tills' yeaI't
prohibit a man from building a 
now lionse along tlio general lines 
of the older hon.sos moved in hero,. 
Neither Is tliei’c. nny provision 
under tlie Municipal Act for n by- 
law to prohibit the moving of 
houses. ■
Mr, Ruffle suggested that a by­
law could mal<e it rough for them. 
Anotlier menihor of tlio deloga.
if the victirndf such a tax toojt It 
to court.
;; Di.scu.ssion of controlled build- 
Ing! centred around the eatabli.sh- 
ment of minimum value on. the 
dwelling to be erected on* a lot 
offered for sale.
. “There I a.ve , those ! who cannot ! ! 
nfford to build a house of preten­
tions,'t oliserved;Commlasloncr !X !; !;! ! 
E. Bosher, “are we to ! exclude !v 
them? People with small pen-! ; 
sions?”';''„ ,.!'',! !;'!.:'"':T:"
Such people nre taken earc of In! 
Vietoi’ia^ replied one dologato. !! •; ;
"Perhaps they do not! want to be 







Gbmpletibn Before Occupation .'I;
The chamber’s brief iislied for 
tluV (sHuance of! a ocrlificatc ;df 
oeeu|)iiney before tluV! 'dwelling' is 
.'roleasod t.o"the:OW)nei’.'!. ■*
In moat cases this Is done, oh- 
soi'ved the clialnhhn. (inly cxcop.
LWrSTAiOHiLOSl!
ic ic lAr iftr
Man Is
It wn,s love’.s Jahor lost as far ( given the parcel at the Bldney 









Dili !anrii!>i'!c;;. They 'arc (Frry' r!(vi1, prcMdenr of (he! rfdw'v
dull; Hni’ohl Rogers, the founder of Iho nlhCim!.\dinn sci’vicc oliibfi. nai) 
Hidcc Bnilo, di.strtct governor, of Kamloop.s, Tlio three took pnrt in ilifj 
lUnsm.cn gathering at Snneehn Hall on Giilurday evening,, when cbint;
Kin.'imc!) and. Kindle:.*! 'were', here. Many .daycd ovcrninlit' to fttlcnd 
the hoffee p.srly on Sunday morning before Founder Rogers left f«r 
Toronto. Aclivc hx:id club was warmly commended on ito past nccoiii- 
.plhdnncnto «» well as its arrangements for Uie, week-end festlvlllc*.,;,
Cri'dit TIninn, 'riicse uro located 
on West Bannicii Road in the i.an;c 
bnilding n.»: llu'daetoi's' offices, id* 
moiitoppfisite Brentwood liny i»nst: 
office.
The ininltejn'c nierehmii told tin* 
cliinnl:)!')' on Monday that approx- 
imately .(00 rm'sonH hnvc now, 
signed’itie potitinn started by him, 
in-rv'.iM'- tli;’ eni'»tiUMlimeivt etf a tuirik i 
hrnrieli in the nren. Fin has nl.so 1 
»-eceivei| mimeron.s rcqucslR for 
infoj'mrdtoiv of lhO:.dh.itrlct from 
peniomi: :Con.sidcrlng;:, moving ' ■ to. 
Brentwooii Bay. 'J'hoiw > equeMts 
followed Wide puTdicity of hh* ef. 
forts by piaa>», radio and tele.
'I’hc Sidney imdortiikor attempted 
to send a Clnistmim gift to friends 
in (mother part of Canada..It host 
him .$4,90 ’ and the gift wa.‘i nev. 
cr delivered!
La.'it December Mr, .Tohnson or. 
dered a box of body to ho for- 
wiirdcd by a Saanich grower to 
frlend.s In Montiml, Mo paid ,$3 
for the holly ond ! ?i1.1»(); for the 
jiostsl and shipiilng chnrge.s, 3’lU) 
parcel y/as properly addressed rind 
dcr.])atchi,:d, to the cfts-te.ru rnctrop.. 
oils.
Six wcokn Inter Mr, .tolmmm was
lie pay an additional 40 cents, 
While lie accepted tiro parcel of 
bono-di'y, \vortlih.!Ss holly, ho re­
fused to pay the 40 cents for the 
jirlvllegc! ̂
Noting again that the parcel 
was pi'opei'ly addressed, ho wrote 
to the office of the dlntrlct imipec* 
lor of postal services in Vanconv. 
or, inquiring alMuii thri matter. 
Shortly lie received a written npol. 
ogy, slating that tho parcel should 
have liccn delivered normally in 
Montreal. ■
JlIOIlE AFOLOfailW!'!"!!;;!'
' Once !;n'ior'e '','Tw! , wrote,!'(asking 
• •Oiirtemiwlv fhn} ho 1>o relmbnrsoil 
his onl-of-pockot coal! of J4.no,;ln 
return ho received nnothor cour. 
toons letter, nipologiKing: tmoc 
arrsln hut rofiistog to pnv the 
■'claim.' 'v;; ;;'!!.';'
'! >'Th0:' .Bldney! man' ■ may!'; have''!to 
nppeal to the Ilori, Rljcn Folw 
Clough, postm(iMor*gon<))rrii, :jri of» 
'dim. to .gain 'rwiioss,'. Hu ,1s. wouKs. 
what dlailbialonqd at tlm.troatrrumt 
banded out by tho post, office de, 
parLment, 'a d-i'.BU;,
tions are whoi’o the ovvnor com- 
Idetcs his home Infills own Lime,(j; !/
q’ho council would not wish to rcr ’ ! !
strict this privilege, ho observed. A ; ! !
'! 'rho'!';prlvl1ogo'; 'Txtends ; for’-!'90!'!!!;''!'"'! 
(lays, said Mr, Corimiick in reply to ' 
a question, hut a! further period 
may ho gninled by the council.
Thero .ls one dwelling in Sidney 
which hns heen longer I'hnn 96 
days in! the Tlnishing, Klated n 
riiombei’ of the (iclogaiiori. !;!!!!!!
He cited a rosldonco on Wel|or ; Y ! 
Av,o... ;
ft was a special case, replied ^ 
Ml', Sharp and It wan currently !^! 
being nnlshed. He ivddod that the 
home was started when the thor- 
oughfare was in unorganized tor- !; ! 
rltory, Mad it boon in the village ; ! 
a larger building would have boon 
required under tho local roguln. ! 
.lions,' ho noted.'!!! v;! :''' "■:!'!,!:!;'!!'.,
33m homo* wn« being finished,; !; 
wlmt else could; ho do: In Aiich a ! ;! 
case, nsUod Mr,."Sharp,''
"Jlaye it pulled down,” deinand!; ; ! 
od a dologato from the ohambmv, 
QUAI-HTCATIONH! ,■■'!.!':!'''! !•!,!?" '!;
The brief had nfilred for tho sp- ^ 
pbbitment of n qualified 'building ;; 
insp,ee(.or.'!! .„!.'!' ,'.•!!':'!■•,.!'!''!!
"Ninety per cent of Ihe people In !
: BI(1noy , pro; ';;;unaware!;"!'!'pff;;iMr.;'' ■■ 
,flh'srp'«'';'quall(1caltons,3, ,Btatod‘!.Joe!;:,,!; 
Smith, , "
If Ihe eonnell Is Mstisflsd!' thwfli 
the qunllfleatlens must ho! ndo-;; 
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Wide Sypp®rt Sends Thrift 





Salvation family thrift trades with another store so that
store, located on Tliird St., Sidney, 
has now entered its second year of 
business with local trade almost 
entirely supporting the operation.
Since its opening just over one 
year ago with only a few articles 
for sale brought from Victoria, the 
thrift store has expanded its turn­
over to the point where the px-emi- 
ses are now too small.
An estimated. 75 per cent of the 
ti’ade is with residents in and 
around Sidney, this including both 
donations and sales. The store is 
under the management of Mrs. C. 
\V. Baker, who notes that there 
are now some regular customers 
from the Gulf Islands as well as 
Brentwood Bay, Victoria and even 
Duncan.
Most of the furniture sold in the 
store is brought from Victoi'ia al­
though some is donated locally. 
The Salvation Army now operates 
four thrift stoi'es on lower Vancou­
ver Island, the fourth being opened 
onl3' last week at Esquimalt. If 
one of the stores gets a large quan­
tity of one particular item, it
the four always have a varied and 
complete line of goods for sale.
-Any goods which are not quickly 
sold are sent into Victoria and 
fresh items are sent out in their 
place. This assures regular cus-j^'orman \Vri°-ht 
tomers of a continuously changing' “
display of goods.
Avid readers are finding the
Variety concert sponsored by | 
the Sidney Reci’eation Commission 
in Sanscha hall last Friday eve­
ning was a complete success with
IN AND
of Mitchell and -Anderson attended 
a three-daj’ convention of all Sun- 
over 300 persons in attendance. 1 Hardware dealers in western 
Extra chairs had to be broimht m ! Vancouver last
Toiinci ^own
MRS. W. J. WAKEFIKI-n — PHONE: GR5-2214 
Robin-Anderson and Fred Sparks . Mrs. M. A. Halton, of Pincher
xtra chairs had to be brought in 
to seat the large crowd. Master 
of ceremonies for the event was
1 The program opened with selec- 
j tions bj' the North Saanich second­
are tmaing tne ggijQ^] band under the direc.
thrift store a good place to browse j g_ Magee. Students in
through a wide selection of both
For onlv costume portrayed the charactersfiction and non-fiction, uu.y | ..efcrred to in the music. Vocalist
20 cents, a volume of Reatei s Di- j 0at.hie Domna was followed by the
i Tarantella, performed bj' Joan 
i Gardner. Perri V/right and Joyce j 
Ridge maintained the Latin spirit |
„est condensed books may be 
taken home. The book department 
is now very jxopular, said Mr.s. 
Baker, with many people coming 
in regularly with donations and to 
check on new arrivals on the 
shelves.
She pointed out that the success 
of the store depends on the people 
in Sidney, North and Central Saan­
ich. Wi^out their patronage, the 
thrift store would not have lasted 
even one year.
week.
Ml'S. -Ann Slater, Shoreacre 
Road, spent a few daj'S in Van­
couver with her son and daughtei'- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Jonathon 
Slater,
Mrs. J. Gordon returned to her 
home on Mainwaring Road after 
attending a diabetic conference in 
Vancouver. While on the mainland 
she visited her daughter and son- 
in-law.
It Was In The Review!
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. -McAulej' are 
with the Mexican Hat Dance. Sev- | moving thus week from East Saan- 
eral selections were suoig b^' the 
Sidney Choral Group with F. Minns 
conducting.
Comedy was provided bj' Mrs.
Vivian Cowan and Mrs. Phyl Levar 
who acted a short skit as an ad-
ich Road to take up residence in 
Seacrest -Apartments.
John Ashbj', with the RCMP in 
Saskatoon, spent a holiday with 
his parents on Resthaven Drive. 
At a christening ceremony held
Creek, Alberta, and her sister, Mrs.
N. Cummings, of Seattle, are vis­
iting- their relatives, Mr. and .Jrs.
J. Thornlej', Thii'd Street. They 
were accompanied to Sidney by 
Mrs. Halton’s son, Seth Halton of 
Victoria.
A jackpot winner on the CKDA 
Robin Hood floiir “Watch The 
Song” program last week, was 
Mr.s. C. Ganderton, Fifth Street.
Her coupon with the coi'recL titles 
of three songs was picked from the 
barrel which contained thousands 
of coupons sent in bj' other con-' 
lestants. [
On Saturdaj' morning, March 2. ■j-^g^^jber's Federation, the supei'in 
Dr. and Mrs. L. Axistin Wright, j supervisors, individtxal
Birch Road, gave a coffee partj' 




Teachers and trustees of School 
District No. 63 are preparing a 
booklet containing a short history 
of the formation of the district 
along with an historical sketch of 
each school.
The booklet was scheduled for 
display during the current Educa­
tion Week but printing has not 
been completed and it will be 
several weeks before the booklet 
is circulated.
A comprehensive article bj’’ the 
superintendent e.xplains many im- 
jjrovenients in method and curricu­
lum made through the years. There 
are .short articles on the contribu­
tion of the teaching staff, the
verti.sement to Klondike Night. | at Holy Trinity Church Sunday 
The program concluded with the | morning, the infant son of Mr. and 
presentation of the prize-winning'Mrs. P. Ru.ssell, Georgia Manor, 
play, “Ladder for Lucy” bj’ the! received the names Paul Denzil. 
Peninsula Players under the direc- i Rev. Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
SIMEY PLUMBieS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
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Athletics commanded the atten­
tion of a group of senior North 
Saanich bo^-s on Satui'day after­
noon when they played in an in­
vitation open volleyball tourna­
ment sponsored by Victoria Col-j 
lege. North 'Saanich defeated Roj'- j 
al Roads and Mount Douglas and! 
lost to the Bellingham Y.M.C:A., j 
iViCtoria College, Victoria High ' 
and Navy. They placed fifth in the I 
tournament. ; : Oi
North Saanich was i-epi'esented 
by Don Stacey, Ken Stacey, Bob 
Jones, Dave Mason, John Thomas, 
Dennis Pettigrew and Chris Da'W- 
son. Mr. Milbum was in charge of 
the program for the school.
Mr. and Mrs. Les. Underwood, 
of Vancouvei’, .spent the weekend 
with the' latter’s pai'ents, Mr. and 
Mrs;; J. Bloor, : Fourth sti'eet.
ive Conservative candidate for Bs- 
quimalt-Saanich.
Ml', and Mrs. Fred Dei-rj', Beau­
fort Road, had as guests over the 
weekend, their daughtei'-in.law 
and children from Vancouver.
Thirteen members of the Pj’th. 
ian Sisters, Victoi-y Temple No. 36, 
visited Island Temple No. 8, Pyth­
ian Sisters, last week, at wliich 
his uncle, John Ashby, and Mrs. j Olive Mills, Kimberley, B.C.,
G. Jendrossek. Following the cere. i Chief of the Pythian Sistei's for
s er is rs, 
members of the school board, the 
secretary.treasurer of the board 
and the office staff. The Night 
t School program is also featured. 
Numerous pictures illustrate stor­
ies throughout the booklet.
officiated. Paul’s godparents are j
mony a i-eception was held at the 
home of the babj^’s grandparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Ashby, Rest- 
haven Drive.
Magistrate and Mrs. D. G. Ash- 
bj' were among gues£s attending 
a birthdaj’ celebration given by 
Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Lougheed, 950 
Terrace,'Victoria, in honor of Mr. 
DeBeok, clerk of the legislative 
assembly.
Ml'S. Olive Mills, of Kimberley, 
Grand Chief of the Pythian Sis­
ters for the province of Bi'itish 
Columbia, was a weekend guest 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Chappius, Fourth Street.
Mrs. M. Hale has retui-ned to her 
home on Thii-d Street; after spend­
ing the last few months with her 
daughter in Arizona.
Ml’S. F. Starr has returned to 
her home on Orchard Avenue, af­
ter being a patient at Resthaven 
hospital' .
E. Tbbs^ Jone.s (Tom), has re 
turned to his home on Chalet Road 
after being a patieht at Resthaven 
^hospital.;-';;:
the province of B.C., made her of­
ficial visit. The ladies from this 
district were Mesdames N. Mitch, 
ell, M. Chappuis, D. C. Dickesoii, 
F. Collins, W. T. Holder, C. Moore- 
house, V. Nunn, H. C. Stacey, G. 
L. Mann, P. A. Campbell, A. O. 
Berry, B. Brbphy and S. Thornton.
CONSISTENT
SAVER:
North Saanich student Willy 
Clark has received notice that he 
holds the record of being the most 
consistent saver in the Credit Un­
ion Schools Savings plan. For'sev­
en years Willy has made regular 
weekly deposits.: :
To; date, students have saved 
$4,189.92 in the North Saanich 
School Savings Club sponsored by 
the Credit Union. J. H. Nunn is 
the representative at the school.
THEATRE
SIDNEY - GE 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.ni. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
V at 6.50 and 9.00 puna.
.THURS., FRI.,':SAT. 
.'march'7'
Get a liouseful of correlated modern 
furniture in one convenient purchase 
. . , or buy any room separately,
and. stillVsave!'a
^ - A IwmitiM blond of quality furnUuro, grouped 
; lor greatest voluo! A larged comfortable 2-pco.
' Krochlor cbcslorfiekl sulle, v/llh foam cushionu 
and : nylon covers, Attractive arborite colfeo 
table and matching end table, a eontonnwrary 
table lump and trMtght, each wiltv fdiado - and 
bulb. Tlie bedroom has « a-pce, matched gomi- 
ine walnut Iwdroom auilo with bookcase _
Mr. a)\d Mrs. Dresser with mirror and _ohll£on- 
ier, pluKi box spring, spring-filhjd ;mattrc88,v 2 
pillows and 2 boudoir lamps, plu.s tufted 
bodtmread. For tho dining-aren, a R-pco. broiw.e- 
tono" suite wltlr arborito cxlcualon table wid 4
upholstered choirs. , :
Full';Price. 599.00






All-inclusive I to 60 days, 
Ask for color folder with 
complete choice of tours, 
prices, exciting details. 
■RENT-A-CAR.;"...;/:
Tour at your own conven­
ience. Blaney’s will make 
all the arragements. 
PRIVATE CAR, CIIAUF- 
FEURED BY MULTI­
LINGUAL GUIDE 
For the ultimate in com­
fort . . . enjoyment ... 
satisfaction , . , tour plan­
ned to suit your time and 
personal wishes. Ask 
Blaney’s for ideas and sug­
gestions — they’re maslcrs 
at planning this type of 
tour. So relaxing 1
For a Grealff Me.asurc of 
'rruvel PlonHure Vldorians
;;.Roly.'(m.,








All interesting talk oh gemology 
was given tO/memhers of the Si(L; 
ney Rock Club last Thursday by 
Mrs.:;; Rhoda;: Blyth' of /Nanaimo; 
With the aid of diagrams, practi-: 
r eal; demonstrations : and exhibits 
: sho-wingjthe;usejof,:various; V strU- 
ments. Mrs.'; Blyth exp]aine<l the 
intricate; and often; difficult pro­
cedures followed when distirigudsh- 
ing .behveen real gems . and the 
almost valueless imitations that so 
frequently deceive the uninitiated. 
She also remarked upon the grow- 
ing prevalence of synthetic gems 
ivhich are. in fact, far less valuable 
than the natural stones. Refresh­
ments and examination of the 
humerous exhibits displayed by 
the speaker followed.^
Prior to the lecture by Mrs. 
Blyth. Club President Walter Vil- 
lers announced the recent death of 
one of the club’s most active and 
valued members, George Williams.
On Sundai', members of the club
Romantic Comedy 
Stars Doris Day 
And Rock Hudson
story of a careful career girl 
and a carefree bachelor who share 
a party-line telephone, but no other 
interests, is told in "Pillow Talk”, 
showing March 7, 8 and 9 at the 
Gem Theatre in Sidney. In the pro­
cess of disliking each other be­
cause one is always interrupting 
the other, they fall in love. Tony 
Randall and Thelma Ritter co-star 
with top-rated boxoffice ; stars 
Doris Day and Rock Hudson.
Politics can be a dirty busine.ss 
and when . ambition becomes so 
over-riding that a man can think 
pf nothing else his character -will 
crumble. Vvith that blind thrust 
for power he must ine'vitably lose 
the love of those around him. 
That’s what happens to Johnnie 
Byrne, M.P., and the result is “No 
Love for Johnnie”.
The film stars Peter Finch, Stan­
ley Holloway, 'Mary Peach and 
Donald Pleasance and it will be 
sho-wn March 11, 12 and 13 at the 
Gem. It is a restricted movie with 
no admittance to persons under 
the .age'.'of IS..;..'.'
Is
Spot To Live 
In, He States
A former Sidney resident who 
retired to the prairies, thereby re­
versing the more conventional di­
rection of moving west for his 
leisure .years, took a further look 
at the community last fall.
He is Charles W. Banks of 
Benito, Manitoba.
Mr. Banks, in a letter to The 
Review last week, recalled that he 
spent si.x .years in Sidney until his 
famil.y tie.s called him back to 
Manitoba at the age of SO.
Hi.s visit to the village gave him 
a .sense of pride, he writes, that he 
took part in the establishment of 
an incorporated village.
"We were amazed,” he observed, 
"at the continued growth."
Mr. and Mrs. Banks were also 
pleased to learn that Slegg Bro­
thers Ltd., had acquired the for­
mer mill site on Sidney’s water­
front.
"I am sure that the proposed 
improvements will add beauty to 
the site,” he notes.
From the time when the com­
munity approved incorporation 
and the elimination of open sewer 
ditches it was onlj' a matter of 
time before Sidney would come 
into its own, he recalls.
"It is a lovely spot to reside in,” 




A well-attended cribbage and 
“500” party was held in the Legion 
Hall, Mills Road, on March 2 
•with over 13 tables in play. Win­
ners at “500” -^vere Mrs. Diane 
Norbuty, Mrs. Joe Nunn, A. Doney 
and B. Weirmouth. Cribbage ■win­
ners were Mrs. F. Allen, Mr. Skin­
ner, Mrs. Chas. Bacon and R. N. 
Morisergh. Door prize was won 
by Capt. Hansen and the tombola 
by Mrs. E. Mmiroe.
Duplicate bridge will be played 
at the halton March 9,
f
attended a rock-hunting trip to the 
Sboke area and Beecher Bay. This 
was under the leadership of the 
president, and a number of inter­
esting speciniens were collected.
f:
Is it hard to start these cold momings?!;:;]^^ 
Occasidhally: sputter and miss?- Is its performance 
declining while: gas consumption is rising?
An Engine TUrp]-UP is what you need—-peTformed by 
skilled mechanics : using the most up-to-date Elec­
tronic equipment.
At the same time may we install GOVERNMENT- 
APPROVED Seat Belts in your car?
mmmms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Try our fresh Cakes and 





■— GANGES, B.C 
Phone 117




Your dbetor’s iitslrucUono 
are curried out with metic­
ulous care, with only tlio 
best quality of inBredients 
used. Quality and .service 




Medlcnl Arts .. . .. I5V 2‘8191 Douida!* at View EV 4-22225^
Doctors’ Medical Clinic lUilK.EV ,‘5-l)bl3 Fort at Broad EV 1-1195
You Will Be Welcomed at
Liberm! SoeM 
LEGION HALL Mills Read
/.,/ ;; :;. ::S'IDNEY : .
Mmrch MS









itc COLORED TOWELS —
. 'Zee .... ........... :.......
iK QUICK—
.'.....'Nestlc’s:,,,'...... .
-A- WJ^NERS and BEANS-
.Burihs .................... .........
24-oz. jar 55'
.. ,....4 for 49"
12-02:. tin 53"
S*| 09







;' BO .bags,:.;,.,,..,. 87‘
TOMATO JUICE
Heiirz, 48-oz
' 2 tim 59'
..; Rofroshmonta,.,. ..■',Tickota';Sl.OO'
Siwtsbrwl by Sidney tuid North Saanich LW>eral Assn,
mmt 8,e,
; PHONE! GR5.1731'''—
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BEACON AVENUE — SIDNEY 
President: Doug. Frizzell. Secretary: W. Orchard.
Hall Management: Mrs. Frank Hunt, GR5-1878; W. C. Shade, GR 5-1559 
Mrs. G. Mitchell, GR 5-1655.
MARCH 7 to WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13
Dog Obedience Meeting .............7.30 p.m.-9.30 p.m.
Symphony .........  8.30 p.m.
Junior Small Bore Rifle Club......9.00-11.00 a.m.
Badminton ...................................... .............. Afternoon
Social Credit meeting................................   8.00 p.m.
Rae Burns Dance COass ............. ...3.15-8.30 p.m.
Junior Badminton ........................... 3.00-5.00 p.m.
Intermediate Badminton .............. 6.00-8.00 p.m.
Senior Badminton ......................... 8.00-11.00 p.m.
THURSDAY, 
Thursday, Mar. 7 - 
Fi'iday, Mar. 8 - - 
Saturday, Mar. 9 - 
Sunday, Mar. 10 - 





Penny Clark and Bob McDonald, 
Grade Twelve students, represen­
ted North Saanich secondary 
High Schoolschool at the annual
I Conference held at U.B.C. and 
sponsored by the U.B.C. AUmmi 
-Association last weekend.
Purpose of the conference is to 
familiarize young people with un­
iversity life. Penn.v and Bob will 







ROTARIANS MARK 1 Four Local Head
ilMlSCi MiiiS
wm Mm I
. . . and during the unsettled weather your children 
are particularly susceptible to Coughs and Colds.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tidman of Sea 
Drive are the proud grandparents 
of a little grandson. A. baby boy 
was born in St. Joseph’s hospital 
to their daughter (Patsy) and son. 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. David Parker, 
of Qualicum. Little Brian George 
is a brother for Lynda Jean.
World Day of Prayer service 
was held at Brentwood United 
Church last Friday when there 
was a large attendance of mem­
bers of the congregation.s of si.x 
neighbouring churches. Mrs. L. 
Hooper was the leader and tlie ad­
dress was given by Mrs. Wm. 
Harrison of First United Church. 
The soloist was Mrs. H. S. Robin- 
.son. who sang “The Beautiful Gar. 
den of Prayer". Mr-s. C. Cruilc- 
.shank was at the organ. Sum of 
$59 was taken for the offering, 
which is sent to the Women’s In- 




For their 70th performance, St. 
Luke’s Players have cho.?en a thril­
ler which piles up excitement and
■ Mr. and Mrs. J. Saint, Dean Park 
j Road, spent the past week visiting I with their son-in-law and daughter, 
j -Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kendall and 
j family, Coino.x.
i Albert M. Hafer, Ebor Terrace, 
i is a patient at the Goi'ge Road 
Hospital, where he is receiving 
1 therapy following surgery on his 
j l<nee at Royal Jubilee Hospital 
Corner", by i weeks ago. 
starring Lt. Com- Ralph Michell i.s a patient in 
Rost Haven Hospital.
Joseph Donianski, Altario, Al­
in England, and Evanne Murray as j berta, and Leon Donianski, Mon- 
his sister, will be performed on ! itor. Alberta, are visiting at the 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday. I homes of their brothers-in-law and 
March 7, 8 and 9 at St. Luke’s si.stcrs. Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Atkin,
holds it to the end.
“The Shop at Sly 
Edward Percy, 
mander H. E. Lukey, a.s the ex­
convict from Alsace turned crook
Sidne.v Rotary Club last week 
joined with clubs in all parts of 
the world to mark the oSth anni- 
versai-y of the founding of the 
service clubs b.v Paul Harris 'n 
Chicago.
In Sidney, the Rotar.v Club, 
wliich is headed by G. D. Frizzell, 
boa.st.s a membership of 33. It was 
formed in 19 tG. As in communities I McHatiie 
acros.'^ the world membcr.ship is I 
foianod of the professional and | 
bu-sinessnien of the district.
For Kamloops Sale
W. C. Turner, Sayward Road, 
t!-aveiled by air to Montreal to at­
tend the annual convention of the 
Canadian Shorthorn Breeders’ As­
sociation which was held February 
18.
Two loe.'il Shorthorn breeders 
consigning animals to the annual 
Kamloops bull sale being held in 
that city March 11-14, are W. C. 
Turner, with three head, and D. S. 
with one animal.
pai'ish hall, Cedar Hill Cro.ss Road 
at 8.15 p.m. Tickets may be ob- , 
tainod at Kents Ltd., 742 Fort St.^ 
Dii-ecting is Roland Goo<lchild, | 
who comes from a family of actors j 
and has himself performed profes-j
Christian education work through-! Englanci and New Zea-
out the world.
Come in and discuss with our pharmacist a program 
of Vitamins for your youngsters.
f
We ere happy to advise you at any time.
Get
IlSi OUR LIVESTOCK 
SyPPLY DEPARTMENT.
^ ts designed (o serve you In your
in the habit 
of dropping in to 
; Your ' 
Friendly:
Disease Pievention Program 
_WS FEATUBE THE whenever pass­
ing Royal Oak.
of Vaecinss, PStarmaceuLtcals.
. Instsnme^ and Breeder 
SrBjrpliee.".:
dasisrMlabKSt;
We always make you 
welconie.
Mrs. Beers, who has lived and 
operated the businos.s at the Blue­
bird Grill for some time, ha.s now 
left. She is staying at the home 
of her daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Royston, Mar- 
chants Road, for a short time be­
fore leaving for a few weeks’ holi­
day. Newcomers to the di.strict 
who are now residing at the Blue­
bird Grill orr West Saanich Road 
and have taken over the business, 
are Mr. and Mrs. J. Hill and family 
from Victoria.
PHONE GR 9-1614^^ 
Complete Prescription Service
:7M::M^^PFENmw
9: a.m.^ - lO^p.m. ■
SUNDAY-
Patricia Bay Highway and 
West Saanich Road
A very pleasant evening was 
spent at the home of Mr. and Mi-s. 
William Bickford, West Saanich 
Road la.st Friday, when their 
friends surprised the former with 
a party on his 21st birthday. The 
supper table was centred with, a 
beautifully decorated birthday 
cake. ■
Keep Up To Date-
Read The Review!
; FOR TASTY 














PROTECTION WHILE YOU SAVE-UNIQUE AOVAMTACE OF PERIVIANENT LIFE INSURANCE
promi.sct! in your policy will be paid. 
With pcfiiiiinent Life Insurance there is 
no guc.ss-'work, no speculation. These
Most of iLS work hard for die money we 
take home. For this reason we have a 
right to c.xpecf our money to work liard 
for U15. That's why milliorw of Canadian.$ are .safeguards no 
depend on permanent Life Insurance to savings plan can 
achieve the dual purpose of protection While a permanent .life Insurance
Other long-term
... and long-term s.tvings.
Permanent Life In.surancc values are 
fftMi'anteeJ. All the amounts are t:ai;e« 
fully laid out right there in your policy. 
The amount of the protcctipn i.s tiiere, 
the cash valuc.s are listed, clearly stating 
the monetnrv wofdi of your .saving.s 
investment for future yc.irs. You can 
plan on retirement, for example, with 
absolute certainty that the sncomc
policy is in force its value as a loan 
collateral inefc.tscs .'innually. And it can 
serve yem whenever opportunities . . * 
or cmcigeiicles.,. arise.
, Perniaiient Life Insurance provides
dollars when they are most needed
giiinranrecd protection for pre.senc 
of mind ... and a sure and 
profitable savings plan for a future that 
'is financially'secure,
T !1 K L1 F K 'INS U R A N (Ml C'O M- P A N LE S I N C AN.ABA
land. Not content with being only 
an actor, Mr. Goodchild has five 
books to his credit and several 
plays.
VETERAN OF 
TWO WARS IS 
MOURNED HERE
Well known and highly esteem­
ed Central Saanich farmer, Frank 
Spooner of 3275 Campion Road, 
passed away on Saturday follow­
ing a .short illness, at the age of 
71 years.
The deceased was born at Brig- 
us, Newfoundland, and came west 
at an early age. He enlisted here 
with the 2nd C.'M.R.’s in the First 
World War, winning the Military 
Medal for bravery in action. He 
served also during.World War II.
Mr. Spoonei’ had farmed in Cen­
tral Saanich for many year.s. For
Cviltra Ave., and Mr. and Mrs. L. 
R. Farrell, Simpson Road. Mr. and 
Mr.s. Farrell also have had Mr. 
and Mrs. Bert Caldwell, Altario, 
Alberta. Mi.ss Doreen Caldwell. 
R.N., Edmonton, and Mrs. J. Rad- 
osovic, Vancouver, as guest.s this 
past week.
Theic were nine tables of play­
ers at tbe Community Club “500” 
card party last Wednesday night. 
Winners at cards were Mrs. P. 
Hamilton, Mrs. -\. Saunder.s, W. 
Brown and G. Harris. Mrs. ELsie 
Bu-tler and Mrs. G. Harris won the 








there at the age of 29, he added.
The chaii’inan exi)res.sod concern 
at the chamber’s call for loader, 
shij) in the village.
“Thi.s brief is not one of whir i 
you can bo in-oud," he noted. “You 
have gone about it in the wiong 
way. You have be.smirchod the 
good name of our village; you 
have ca.st reflection on a vil. 
lage employee, and you have placed 
every member of the chamber in 
an unenviable position.”
He was .supported by Commis­
sioner J. G. Mitchell.
“Every commissioner has receiv­
ed a black eye from the chamber 
in this brief.” said Commissioner j 
Mitchell. i
Support for the council’s cbm-'
On Friday and Saturday Norfolk 
Mouse sponsored the United Nat­
ions assembly when 150 delegates 
from B.C. and Washington schools 
discussed the problems facing the 
nations of the world.
North Saanich delegates carried 
the torcli for Syria, Gabon and 
Bolivia, the delcgatas being Julie 
Cox, Heather Tobin. Allan Smith, 
Anne Forbe.s, Victor Eng, Made- 
laiiie Laing, Anne Jeffrey, Linda 
Slegg, Ellen McFadycn. D. W. 
Robb and M. E. Linnell accompan. 
led the group.
ments was received from one of 
the delegates.
“There is no question but that 
this brief was presented the wi’ong 
way,” admitted G. G. Hulme.
There is no room for criticism 
of Commissioner Cormack for his 
leadership or Mr. Sharp for his 
qualifications, he added.
a time he served with 
Brothers and other firms.
He is survived by his vvidovv, 
Mrs. Ruby Spooner; one daughter,' 
Mrs. Lois Wright of Paris, France; 
and two sons, Robert and Richard, 
both of Central Saanich.
Funeral services' are slated .for 
Metropolitan United Churoh on 
Wednesday afternoon, with Rev. 
Dr. P.; E. H. James in charge. In­
terment will follow in Shady Ci'eek 
cemetery. Chaplin's are in charge 
of arrangements.
Letters Jo The Editor
TO ALL;' ' t; most
The Sidney Recreation Commis­
sion would like, through you<r 
paper, to thank all those people 
who helped to make our concert 
last Friday such a great success.
First of all there was our genial 
master of ceremonie.s, Norman 
VVright. who kept things going so 
smoothly, then pur high school 
■band under Mr. Magee.^^^^ 
young people make e Our -Ichests 
swell iwith pride to think they be­
long to our community: i-The;; high 
scliool pupils who came to gave of 
itheipi.time' and: theirfitaient; t; our; 
ilqcaj V choral' group iWhOsP ysongs 
"gave :' us , all such pleasure; i Mrs,
Viv. Cowan and Mr^ Phyl Devar; 
whoiprovided a bit of“OomodY as 
well as advertising Klondike Night, 
and then of .course our own Peny 
insula Players who ended the pro­
gram with the charming playlet 
“Ladde)' for Lu.6y” under the. di­
rection of Mrs. Nell Horth. All 
these people together provided'a
enjoyable program.
We would also like to thank the 
girls who took the tickets and 
also helped serve refi’eshments and 
wash the dishes; the, boys \vho 
parked the cars, Stan Watling and 
Mr. Beattie who allowed us to use 
their parking areas; Mre. Mitchell 
and Mrs; BenfAndrews who pro-; 
vided tlie beautiful: baskets of 
flowers, Mrs. Spooner - Mrs: Gard-; 
ner and Mrs. Boas who helped pro-? 
vide? the refreshments for the en- 
tei-tainers.
And ; lasti buti not? least we i must 
the audience who were so 
generous- with itheir' applause? and ■
thank
praise, and how ?we are hearing On ? 
on “When Clinall sides, 
another?”
: Our thanks to all you people. ?
DOROTHY L. THOM-^S, 
?;'v''Becretary,':■■??''?■
■? Sidney Recreation Comrhis.sion 
Sidney; B.C., ' ’
■'March"'4,''1963,':A i
Weed Pro/ess/ono/ Ac/vice
Winner ()f the highly prized title 
of “Life'underwriter of the year”,
vviisj made? known by?:.selection 
committee chairman Bill Cantclow 
at a; luncheon party: held last week 
by tho Life Un<leiwrite)'.s’ As.soci- 
a.Unn of Victoria, ','Hc is Kenneth 
A. Wills, agent on the staff of 
Mnnuifacturer’s Lift? since 1945, 
wlio lives with his wife and two 
daughtor.M at 2125 Neil St:
lie wa.s chosen for tin;: honor be. 
cau.M.; of hl.'i di.stirictivc profe.s.slon- 
nl record, his diligent work: in the 
nfi'air.s of the a.sHoeiatlon, anti jin 
nut.sinndlng record in cornmunifV 
activities e.xtending over a long 
period of years, Ciiiest spcnkcr at 
tlio luncheon Was .Bill Phiriips of 
the Montreal 'rniHt, Vancouver, 
who was lilglily Informatlvo In iih 
analysis of leglslntion? aiipllcablc 
to death' duties. ? .?,: '
After (Itscusslng the niiowahio 
sciilo of jrionclary gifts which may 
'he inado by a donor to his depend; 
on Is (1 u ring h t s I ifotlin e, the spen k. 
of slrofiscd Uio impoftnnee of sound 
professional opinion when drafting 
a win In order Unit tho valuo of 
t.ho estate may not ho cnrtnilod 
by unnccesHiiry death dalles. : ?;
..Hd.UHTItATED,,,,
ITis remarks were well ilhistrat, 
ed by cltution of elrcumstancos 
where the wife Is the solo benoflcl- 
ary of a will and lior death oeeurs 
.shortly after the demise of her 
husband.
In sneh enm?, contlnitod ; tho 
sperdtoL the estido autonintieally
attract?s? fiU'thor’ succession; duty 
whicli may ??.scriously I'cdncc the 
capital available to the executors 
of the estatd .and frustrate the in., 
lentlons of the testator.?
In many instance,s, .said Mr. 
Philhp.s, imposition of further 
duty can be avoided by incorpor-
??A'?:LpcaI:?Yoiang Man?: 
Witli the :'Pearson?: Teaim?
.a “.sprinitlor elniise” in thea ting
will. By tills method llio testator 
would hequentli a proportion only! 
of Ids c.statc dii'ocUy to hi,s wife, 
and the balance to a trust account 
charged with implc-incnting (he 
provi.sions of Uio will, ; Fyucatlnn 
of the cliildrbn j.M a quite usual pur- 
pn.ejf) where a “.sprinkler clause'' 
would protect the estate from iin- 
neees.sary trlxation; explained the 
spenkcr,:
Born add educatM in? Saanich; Mr: Ostler is?in?evcry?: 
sense a? local; man. : Afl.er ?war' service, as? a- combat?? :: 
pilot he joined tlie B.C. :Teleplidnc•Co.land?is:sbill so; 
employed.: Married and with .six children; he is known: 
for his worlt itr organizing the Victoria Reserve Air-?? 
force Squadron, as bargaining ageiit lor the Federa-?’; 
tion of Telephone Workents of B.C. pnd a.s a rauTficipal ;,?:
eOiineillnr;’-' .... ■councillor
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PRECEPl' OF CHARITY
Gf Eiteiidiiig Help Mar
By W. W. HUNTSOWKEY
March 1 each year sees the start 
of the first of the annual island 
projects —- tho Red Cross Drive.
• As this i-s the centennial year of 
; the Red Cross, the drive should 
i demand a little more and a little 
more .special effort than usual 
i throughout the community.
For a number of years Majme 
; Island has had a quota of S7.5 to 
i reach, and in each year this quota 
I ha.s been e.xceedecl. This year we 
I are a.skeci for a little more — $2.50 
; to be e.xact. A dime a head wilTdo 
j this.
1 PRECEPT OF CHARITY
IVhy do we give to the Red 
Cro.ss? Since the beginnings of 
Christianity, charity has been a 
precept.
Before that, oui- common hum-
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO did not think that such a move
Death occurred at his Lochside i was practical at present, although 
home on Tuesday of Richard Al- there had been a time when it
onto papers gave such scarelines 
as to make it ai)pear that the Gulf 
Islands had been completely blown 
aw'ay.
Location of people is a steady 
service that the Red Cross main­
tains.
bert Sansbiiry, following a linger­
ing illnes.s. In charge of poultry 
work at the Dominion Experi­
mental Fai'm at Saanichton, Mr. 
Sanshury was known across Can­
ada foi‘ his work in connection 
with his bii'ds. He was a former 
chairman of the board of trustees 
of Saanich School District.
David Stupich has accepted the
could have been accomplished.
Veteran.s, too, remember with j ''Oimiriation of the C.C.F. for Nan- 
gratitude the work of the Red ! The Islands in the next
Cro.ss. , provincial election.
Perhaps the happiest liospital
CONTROLS
imiEN the Sidney and North Saanich Chamber of Gom- 
W merce recently undertook to urge the village of Sid­
ney to tighten its restrictions on building, it was aiming 
its fire in the wrong direction.
The chamber urged the increase of controls in order janity aiway.s demanded that we 
to establish a higher standard of housing than has been' beip those who are in need 
the case in the pa.st. Unfortunately, the chamber delega-; 
tion failed to clarify its demands and ultimately bogged] 
down in a brief which was inadequately prepared.
There are several features which developed from the 
presentation. The first is reassui'ing to many residents of 
the community. The village e.xplained at length that the 
National Building Code long since adopted by the council 
is the basic standard of Canada.
In addition, it was explained that a dwelling which j buted further from home, 
j vvould be permitted in North Saanich would not be accept- For each, personally, this would 
able within the village, where a standard is demanded; task.^ but for an
in keeping with the style already obtaining on surrounding 
; lots.:. ^
: Building regulations are intended to guarantee a 
minimum standard of construction. Where a recognized 
code of building is enforced the prospective purchaser 
knows 'tTiaF$^^ quality has not been used to the
prejudice of the dwellihg. Zoning prohibits Use of prop-
In small communities it is al­
ways po.ssible to know who in the 
immediate community needs help, 
and such help is invariably forth­
coming'. In our modern world it is 
so easy to know also the needs of 
our more distant neighbours, and 
without a doubt a certain amoimt 
i of our charity .should be distri-
meniory of the writer was a period i 
I in 1917 spent in No. 2 B.R.C. hos-; 
j pital in Rouen. i
! In every great disaster and in | 
i most .smaller one.s the Red Cross 
i is there to give a helping hand. i 
For the.se large and small works 
the Red Cross asks for your help 
— to act as your repre.sentative in 
the multitudinous work.s of char­
ity — to heljj for you where help 
is needed, and where you person- | 
ally cannot be, -All we ask is for | 
you to give as generously as you | 
can when the collector calls on | 
you. I
20 YEARS AGO 
Only four civilians applied for I 
respirators la.st week in Sidney. ] 
There are an additional 2,000 per- | 
.son.s in the district without re.spir-< 
ators, the A.R.P. authorities have i 
warned. A further distribution will {
50 YEARS AGO
Ferry subdivision . . . addition 
to townsite of Sidney. A modern 
subdivision with graded streets 66 
feet wide and 20-foot lanes. Large 
lots, many of them having bearing 
fruit trees on them. City water to 
he piped in. Prices ranging- from 
$300 on terms. Get in now, as Sid­
ney is a comer, and is soon to be 
an incorporated city. The indust­
rial centre of Vancouver Island.— 
T. G. Proctor, sole agent, Victoria, 
B.C.
GAUGES
j be arranged next Saturday. -Mrs. R. L. Gale returned to her
.20 YEARS AGO 
Frank H. Warrington, 
known figure of North Saanich for 
many years, passed away at Rest 
Haven on Sunday after a long ill- 
ne.ss. Mr. Warrington, who was 71, 
was born in Victoria and had
I home at Ve.suvius Bay following 
; a four month's visit with her son 
! and daughter-in-law, Capt. A. L. 
well I ppclI and Mrs. Gale, Oak­
ville, Ont., and her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Kent, 
Toronto. She was accompanied to 
Sait Spring by her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, Mr. and. Mrs. T. L. Gale,
spent most of hi.s life in North Richmond, and their children Les- 
Saanich. He was a fisherman all i Kim and Cynthia.
The sole object of the Red Cross 
is to furnish help where it is need­
ed, and to maintain an organiza­
tion to . know where and how to 
best do this. To do this funds are 
a prime need ■— hence the annual
drive...
RECAIX, C-ASES OF HELP . 
Most of us can recall cases
erty in sucb a manner as to deviate sharply from that of
Mtsmeighbors.'w';''^:i'' :■ '-^1:
; The buildiiig regulations are established and perma-Kj^_g the Red cross stenned in to
: nent.:.Fl^ibility.is unthinkable. Were these regulations 1^4,. As recently as^ nli^ricane
to -be relied the yerw safety of the ensuing structure ] Freida the Red Cross was active
bn Mayne Island, to locate a resi­
dent for relatives back east. It was
could be jeopardized. Zoning is and must be flexible: The 
chamber has sealled for a tighter ; zoning control. The 
village, has replied that where inflexibility exerts' a bard- 
ship, then a relaxation may reasonably be considered::
^ There can be no gainsaying this. Where regimenta- 
tioh exists to. the degree of hurting an individual without 
.ibenefittirig his. neighbor, then it becomes an unpleasant 
aspect of bureaucracy; iexerted for its own sake: L
The chamber is ehtirely justified in seeking a brighter 
and better community. The' village council is in perfect 
agreement; with that aim. The clash arose oyer th 
ner in which this aim was sought.
^< |di;tbe ;^mmunity; as a ; whole can be educated tinto a 
desire to present a bright, clean, well-painted face to the 
world, no increase in regulations i.s necessary. The cham­
ber should be addressing itself to the property owmers 
of the district with a view to gaining their support a:nd 
■ not alienating them.
perhaps, hardly necessary, but Tor- was in charge of arrangements.
Funeral Service ; his life.
Held For West 4^ years ago
Saanich Youngster i "when ward six Ratepayers* As-
; sociation met last week to protest 
Ills Lee Charlie, aged four, tlie] j-jjg increase in Saanich municipal 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James j assessments, Laurence Hagan 
Charlie, West Saanich Road, pass-; urged that there should he some 
ed away at the family residence iTueans whereby Ward Six and
on Mar-ch 3. She was born in Vic. i
1 away from Saanich and form their
i own municipality. J. W. Sluggett 
Besides her parents, she leaves ■ —----------- —----------------------------- ----
four brothers, ■ two sisters, her 
grandparents, Francis James and 
ren was held in Our Lady of the 
Assumption Church, West Saanich 
Road, on Wednesday at 10 a:m., 
with Rev. Father Philip Hanley as j 
celebrant. Interment followed in 
the West Saanich cemetery. Sands,
Funeral Chapel of Roses, Sidney, I
Mi-s. J. H. Routledge has left 
for her home in Montreal following 
a visit of several days with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mi-s. J. R. Sturdy, Ganges Hill. 
Mrs. Routledge was returning 
from a holiday spent in Hawaii 
with her husband Dr. Routledge, 
who proceeded her to Montreal.
Major and Mrs. Zenon Kropin- 
ski. Ganges, have left for New 
York from where they wll sail 
for Gibraltar. They plan to visit 
Spain, Italy, Switzerland, Vienna
CHAMPIONS
Champion.s in the H.M.S. Ganges 
Chapter I.O.D.E. marathon bridge 
tournament were S. J. Wagg and 
C. G. Shantz, who defeated Mrs. 
A. Jobin and Mrs. Thelma Davies 
in the finals of the champion.ship 
flight.
Semi-finals in the second flight 
will be played by Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Earle, Mrs. A. Jobin and 
Mrs. T. Davies, Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Atkins, Mrs. Frances Ag- 
nevv and Mrs. R. J. Young.
and the British Isles, sailing for 
Canada again at the end of May.
Mrs. Emraaline Boyes died in 
Vancouver on February 24. She is 
survived by her husband, Dr. Fi’an- 
cis Boyes, and her son, Dr. D. A. 
Boyes, who formerly practiced on 
Salt Spring Island and is now in 
Vancouver.
In ob.servation of Education 
Week, senior students of the Salt 
Spring Island school will partici­
pate in an oratorical contest, be­
ing held Friday, under the auspic­
es of the Parent-Teacher Associa­
tion.
Alan Best, curator of the Stan­
ley Park Zoo, spent the weekend 
with his parents, Capt. and Mrs. 
V. C. Best, “The Alders”, Ganges.
Miss Linda Baker returned to 
Vancouver after spending the 
weekend visiting her mother, Mrs. 
J. W. Baker, Ganges.
Cecil Baker and Mrs. Helene 
Baker, whose home at Booth Canal 
was destroyed by fire several 
weeks ago. have purchased the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. W. LeFevre 
at Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. LeFe'vre 
have taken up residence in Kelow­
na.
Annual meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Recreationj Com­
mission will be held in Mahon 
Hall, March 7, at 8 p.m. with G. 
J. Pjmn, consultant from Victoria, 
in attendance.
By J. D.f ISDALLEyiALy^.
-Before I ;reportybn :the activities munitiesy are served 'with; their 
;I wouLdllike to own centre. TheseTpatients, mostly
If every garden were clean and well-tended, tvitb 
every home tidy and bright, architectural differences 
would be unnoticed.
' Let us by all means see a campaign for I'aising the 
standard of homes in the community, but not at the 
expense of the individual’s liberty.
make ^Vbriefycoirimentmh a letter 
’ from one of your readers, E. Doni 
;ald,: re: eEiidor^s ; ^ 
letter ca.used me; a little ;wonder- 
ment as to Llie yiritentiohlof the 
writer. Was ; he being y; serious 
when lie asked, the question, “why' 
can’t we build ; roads yin iBlC. as 
'straight; as they are builtyiri Sas- 
; katchewan ? ”, and then went' on to 
recommend the government should 
floodlight all highways.
After considering his remarks I 
came to the conclusion that the 
writer . was using cynical ridicule 
to dusagree i-vyith a; previous edit- 
brlal. However. I felt it best to 
enquire of the writer him.self as . to 
what his intentions were, and I 
found I was con-ect in assuming
niay
linvo missed the fwiiit. 
OVERSHADOWED 
This post week the legi.slative
yAGHIEVEMENT
SM^yiiL group of players drawn from a limited source of yytalentyestabiished ah enyiable record in Sidney arid 
North Saanich.
Peninsula Playei’s have been invited to present their 
•'riighljt;:successful drama fes^ at the provincial
final on the mainland.
Li Yi T^ey success iri;th 
;yplisririierit. Working'^ 
yyand a limited^ack-stage support, theyl^ company was i
: cpmpebngywitly societies, backed by dozens of members writer dearer to otheL who ^ 
yy^d with a vast choice of candidates for roles and func-
..::Iions..?y\/yy:
The .greater acc contained within the, - ________
fact that the same company brought a similar distinction I bounced around like an
to the community a decade ago. On that occasion mem- although a
bership was largely different and an entirely different i has taken place,
group of blavers contnhnlf.H fn o ^ cuiieu.nr it has been sadly overshadowed
^ VTKa P>'e-fcdoral olectionpolltlck-
The Saanich Peninsula doe.s not only aim high in its ing and onticnvous to disci edit the 
nistiTonic accomplishments. It also maintains a con- social credit party by suggested 
Stant high Standard. Y - innuendo and suspect.
" Itv would be unfortunate indeed if the players were 
unable to take their piny to the provincial finals ' ‘ obvious when the Oppo.
■„ y'"‘"'''....yy"'" y: I sitlon ydecUlod,: after oho :'weolc'bC
V y debating the budget, they had notI iniHlo any connplciouH progress in 
week, which Ls being nirirkcd currehilv,! piddio image or them.
A Is intended, to bring the attention of tlio public to 'a * fniHtrnuon, they
'aturo of I., y. ! turned to the old political device of
children;;yOftenAcanhotf speak ; for 
themselves of .how much they de­
sire toy be/near^their parents and 
families, y Although they arey cer, 
taiiily -vveil cared for’.;and usually
happy L in the: surroundings At
Woodlands, they miss greatly see­
ing their parents and brothers and 
sistersiVy ;yy
Having suffered] enough in life,
I think it is mifortunate that so­
ciety should impel upon these indi- 
viduals any further emotional lis- 
turbance througli institutional sep­
aration. I am fully aware that 
some things have to wait their 
turn, but this is one project I feel 
should come up for its turn now 
for government. expenditure. 
EDUCATION-'V:i '
yEducation is getting the large.st 
share of the budget this year, 
which should make most parents 
happy, for I am,sure that all are 
anxious that our young people will 
ho equipped to meet the requ’ire-, 
ment.s of an era that turns on the '
Drug store is mooted for Brent- 
j wood Bay. ,
i The possibility of a new drug 
store for the community came to 
light at a meeting of Central Saan­
ich Chaniber of Commerce on Mon­
day when Sam Dickey was advis­
ing the chamber that ] a branch of 
the Saanich Peninsula Credit Un­
ion -ydll be: opened there this 
]month.'.-; - yy^
Mr. Dickej'’ mentioned the pos­
sibility of a driigy store briefly. 
He said: he would give further de­
tails at the next meeting of the 
chamber’s board of directors ; to 
‘beyheld in two week’s;:time.yy; y y 
.y; At present; Brentwood Bay res: 
idents have to travel ;to either Sid­
ney or Royal Oak to have their 
yprescriptionsy filled:', y -y :y
'TAlKIHGITvOTir
PASTOR T. L WESCOTT. B.A-
SluK^ett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Kay 
Services Every Sunday
Family Worship    10.00 am
Evening Service ......... ..7.30 p.m.
I do to be
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch
March 10—Lent 2
St. Andrew’s—Sidney
Holy Communion ____8.00 a.m.




Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay. 





9182 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor




; y Y Study .Yiv I... 8.00 p.m. 
Friday—Young Peebles’
Service I-.- 8.00pm.




Rev. O. L. Foster.
y .; :- y .MarcbylO—Lent.''2 y .
■St... Stephen’s—;:']
Holy Communion I. ...9.00 aim. 
yMorning Prayer i . . -y 11.30 a.m.
St.; Mary’s-^'; ^
Morning Prayer ..:. .10.00 a.m. 
Brentwood Chapel- 
Holy (iommunion .-.-11.00a.m.
whciol.s of education 
Finally, Mr. Gnglardi had tl\i.<i 
1 lo .say in respect to freedom of 
’ veligion and eduention;
'■'J’lio in.stitutions of botli lower 
and ’ligbor learning are of c-Ktremu 
iinportnnne to n.s rind to onrwhy 
of life, God places no pi'eiivlu,m on 
ignoi'ance and certainly we want 
to .see tbose in.stitutlona maintain, 
ed lit tlioir highest po.s.sihle level
DOWN
Having endured Hoveral apeiik. 
pr,s on this thfiino, the M.L,A. fibm 
Inrnphcll River nailed ]Uu) mutter
“Sirs, what must 
saved?”—Acts 16:30.
Those who have ever had children J 
about them know the frequency of j 
the question in the ' 
child’s conversa­
tion. Sometimes 
the question is 
just from habit
'"■SIH:]]’ tioning the child, 
you find lie knows 
, the answer al- 
f:''At other
idle curiosity and 
while the answer 
's appreciated it- 
is .soon forgotten. 
But .sonu, 11IHC.S ilie qucf.iUon i.s born 
of real de.slre for knowledge and 
when the answer is given it is im* 
mediately npplietl to the child’.s life. 
That man wlio asked the above
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL GHURGH
Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 




Worship .. . -... —........ 11 a.m.
Evangelistic   ........7,30 p.m.
Prjiyer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night—Fricltiy..7.30 p.m. 
— You Are Most Wclcomo —
and Uie be.st oducullon iind leiirn. j question was of the latter frame of 
lag availjible to our people. j mind, Ho had scon the hnnd of God
“But my humble opinion |,h that bi the iiye.s of Paul and Silas as, in 
our freedoms are not rnnintainod beatings, tliey
hy Uie press and radio and tele.
expending public >
runds at the rate of scyernl thousand dollars daily. Tlio 
weefk pr()sents: parents and other taxpayers with tho
yy pppfmunlty'Of watching the ::
modern school and its cuib 'knvn to one of. tho Speaker's rul.
nculum will bo partially: evldcrit to visitors to the various
local units. Behind the scenes and loss ovident to th^ ' * ”1'“'
courses and va.stly different ap- he di,ion know of nny reaaonWlhV’ 
fnndamontal busino.s.s of loarnlriR. , the mombor Hhonhj not nil in iii’o 
Lduoation has t\vo readily apparent aspfjcts to the thm n iniwt be mado 
man-ln-thc-.streot. It ha.s an expensive face with a hid" hnown, 
den Inner working, By the time ho has paid his share of ^•‘'»>'i>ben oimlienged the
.icnooi.r Jn,,lead of halting abruptly at the payment of of the Opi>o«iiion ,<mid from
,■;■ schoolv.iaxes.;':';,;' y.v: :■■ :''':ilh(ilr aoalf) ;thai.:they''would have
', apathetic will never take a second
ignore oduention ns they will ignore anv suhlccl wlthoiU .: lnterest:iO theni.;^^ aBy>unjcci Ayu,nout j reb<)lyln,rmany loUera ln
: The adulatory, will glow warmly over ovorv asnoet
af fUr. '•■aIuVaI nuvu ult ni ^ uvvi a.spoci | for the mwitallv handlefipperl inHon ^ * trieir apprecia-; thiH area. I have contended for
v' t , 'f fril'Cal will ho equali.V tiiln project for fievoral yeara In 
roady to see waHlnd tirfort in their pjiy.sicai structure and ; «nd kmnv tiuit m iiuio
i in the acadcmlo field. Neither will lu-k indVriliy rieht not ' ** '^'in bopomo n reaiuv The oppa 
yet nntirclyywrong, It is the Durpofie of Kduoallcilt Week haa becomo mom imperniive every 
to ericonrngepeople toihlnk about the problems of eduen- y'^««v nH;;more and more or thew 
Hon arid the problem.s which neeompnuv thorn ' Vancouver Mand youngatcM taka
ijoemne]awaie.,,;„;This,.re9pon8lhllU.yJ,S'.n0t.a-prlvi- ceniraiikauon-^of ■: ih«-:'-wofMihmd« 
...n.'UUtyf-, ■' y;::::. . typ®. Of J nail tw lion., to ;Whew. oom.
viaion alatlona, ns much] as the tlioir doUveraiico by their GckI
|)roa.s like.s to omuicinto that it is 
]n',fro<}.prqaa,,.
“I Would ,sa.v Unit all of the.so 
IhingH nra part of a democracy, 
iiB tliey (diould be: But our demoe, 
racy steiiis from bur I’ivm belief in 
God, and the (lae.rodneHs of tho In 
dividual; and tlio saerednoAs of the 
Individual Is emmeiated, taught 
and propogatcxl by the powerful 
eluu'oh of tho Lord Josu.m Christ. 
And HO If th.e nation la to remain 
Htrong and democratic, it will only 
do HO hecauHts of Its faith and be, 
llof In the living God."
.still sang prai-so to God. Ho had
and yet their volmil ary] captivity for 
his sake. So he cried out hi.s ques­
tion on bent knee and received tho 
simple aniiwcr, “Believe In the lord 
Jesus ChrLst and thou slinlfc be 
saved.
This simple ansvwr wn,s followed 
by the .simplo act of faith and a cal­
lous jailor wa,s turned into a sym­
pathetic servant, Paul and Silas 
became guoisls Instead of prl.son- 
ers bofiauso of tlie power of God. 
Your lUo can also be chnuged by the 
■simple net of belloving in .tlio I-ord 
JesuR ChrlKt and you tlicn ■mav have 
the joy of everla.sUiig life witli 
ChrlBl,
1ITI8II lAfliSf
BEACON AVENUE. SIDNEY, B.C.
,SUNJ>AY;]SaiOOL-~10.30"a,m.,."]
All Boy.s and Girls iiml ParonJ.s Wclcomo
MORNING WOnSHIP—11.15 a.m,
DR J. B ROWELL
^XaLourem Together With God^’
,■ NVENING; GOSPEL; SERVICE—7.30 ■■ p.m. '' 
;vLL ^Spt)akcin],E.'BAND ALL "
A Cordial VVrIoame Awnlb* Yon at These SeiTleesi
United Churches
SUNDAY, MARCH 10 
St. .Tnhn’.s. Deep Cove in.noa.rn.
St. Paul’s, Sidney........... 11,30 a.m,
3.00 p.m.
Sunday ScIkxiI .... ,10.00a,m: 
Rev. C. H. Whitmore, li,A.
.Shady Creek, Keating 9,4.5 n.m, 
Brentwood : 11,15 a.m,
Ftoy,; L, C. Hooi>er, B,S.A,
VISITORS WELCOME
]Y CHRISTIAN , SCIENCE' 
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P; Hallf FqurUi St.,; V 
Sidney, B.C.
]]— ;Everyone :WeIc®ne;—] : :]-:':
I] PEACElUpilAH
Services Every Stmday LSO pan. 
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church, 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
Rev. H. W. BeUing - GR 8-4149
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blan.shard 
.'tddress:
SUNDAY, MAIKTI 10
Everyont cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of tlie Kingdom of 
God:
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time. He will gather 




PASTOR W. W, ItOGER.S
.Siabbath .School ........... 9„'i0a.m.
Preaching Service ....... 11.00 a.m.
>orcn,s Welfare-Tum„ 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service - Wed., 7tl0 p,m.
“I'AlTn FOR TODAY”
Oil Clinminf 0 ,al 12 «t»nn “’niE VOICE oir PROIrTeOV" 
SiimlnyH on rolloulng riwllo 
atniloiiHi:
CirUB, a.-io a.m, KIRO, O n.m. 
CFAX, 0 p.m.
VISITORS WELCD'MK
Sidney Gospel Hall 
Fifth street, Sidney
EVERY .SUNDAY 
Sunday School and ,
Bible Clinss . jo.iMI a.rn. 
The Lord’s Supper . . .11,30 a.m. 
livening Service : Y.nop.m,
SUNBvVY. MARCH 10 
Speaker: Mr, David Gnmit
A wclcomo await^i you at this 
service, •' y
WEDNILSDAY
Pni.ver and Bible Study, 8 p.m.
‘‘Tho Sou of Man carno to seek 





*1 hrcc^, r Uiici al, Cluipela deBt'catedl 
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MISCELLANEOUS
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1020. 24tf
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at
SIDNEY CYCI^E, PHONE GR5- 
two.twr)-tv.'o-.3. New and used 
bicycles. Toys and accessories. 
For all repairs. GR 5-2223. 4S-tf
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, i940 Mills X Road. 
GR5-246<) aaid GR 5-2548. 9tf
WILL DO TREE TOPPING, FALL- 
ing, bucking on week-ends. Phone 
GR 5-1752. 5-5
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
PRUNING, SPRAYING, ROTOVAT- 
ing. Ross Leighton, Saanichton. 
GR 4-1375. 10-tf




REPOSSESSED — TWO ELECTRIC 
chord organs, $58, $87. Take over 
payments at $5 per month. West­
ern Organs Ltd., EV 5-2532. 45tf
ADDRESSING SERVICE, MIMEO-, 
graphing; knives and scissors. 
sharpened, paint brush laundry. | 
You name it, ITI find it. 9948 
Fourth St., Hunger, GR 5-2116. Itf;
SAVE YOUR DISCARDS FOR THE ! ,
Salvation Army—Donations of good i THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE I FERGUSON T R A C T 0 R,
used clothing, furniture, etc., make] after March 15. Phone GR5-2383. 





PIANO TUNING. REGULATING, j
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
of many homeless men who would COMFORTABLE COTTAGES, COM- 
otherwtsc be an e.vpense to society. funhshed. $45 to
Low-salary folk are made happy in 
the completion of their homes by I
your discards. Every dollar spent j____________________
' NEW
pletely furnished, $45 to $100. 
GR 4-1551. Brentwood Auto Court.
40-lf
THE STUANGLEK FIG 
Not all forest vines hamper the
goexi condition, double plow, row development of trees which they 
cultivator, 3-pce. drag harrow andi entwine. In fact, in the lush rain
trailer go with tractor. Attention; forests they frequently act as guy
All renair.s and moth-proofing, j 
G. D. Glover. EV 3-4357—EV 2- ! 
631S. 32tfj
TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —R0TO- 
vating. etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
# REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY #
WOODWORKING MISCELLANEOUS—Continued MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
in a Salvation Army Thrift store 
greatly assists someone else to a 
better Iffe. Leave your discards at 
our Salvation Army Thrift stores, 
or phone 521 Johnson St., EV 6-3295; 
722 Goldstream. GR 8-6933; 9818 
Third St., Sidney, GR 5-1732, Any 
complaints should be directed to 





Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent.
If it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 
GR5-143S — EV5-JK76
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
TRANSPORTATION
SIBilYTMi
Proprietor; Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
V Phone for Fast Service
PHONE: GR 5-2242 









Store Fronts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty
Free Estimates - No Obligation
“The Best for Less”
— GR 7-2709 —
■■-12-4
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 p.m.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
BACK TO NATURE: MEDICINAL 
Herbs and Herbal Supplies. Write 
for Free Booklet to “Herbs and 
Health,’’ Box 251, Sidney. 9-tf
FOR RENT 
one-bedroom suite. Light, water.! 
heat provided. Automatic washer,;
Rock Hounds: Diamond Saw, 10- 
inch blade, very little used, grind­
er, Sander, buffer. Very good 
motors for both above machines. 
Some accessories. Spare motor if 
required. Phone GR ,5-3004. 10-1
stove and Frig, 
working men or
Suitable for two
1950 CHRYSLER IN GOOD CONDI- 
tion. 474-1889. 10-1
one retired. 9701
First St., phone GR 5-2024. 10-tf
ONE-BEDROOM SUITE 
9820 Third St. or phone GR 5-2520.
10-tf
OR TRADE, HOME IN NEW WEST- 
minsler, value .$12,500, near .scliools 
APPLY i sijoppii^g^ £qj. Sidney.
Same value or less. Clear title, 
c/o P.O. Box 522, Sidney. 10-2









PHONE GR 5-1677 43-4
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE' 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24tf
waterfront. _ Lands End Road ! Regular deliveries throughout North 
Phone GR 5-2367, evenings. 10-tf, Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
ropes further buttressing the trees 
against windthrovv. The Strangler 
Tree, however, i.s a very different 
sort of fellow. Starting as liarm- 
lo.s’s looking vine, its stem gradu. 
ally flattens and encompasse.s the 
tree in a cylinder resembling con- 
Crete. Big leaves .sprout from the 
top ami cut off the light of the 
ho.st tree Which i.s strangled and 
dies, leaving a big fig tree with a 
hollow trunk. It.s name is innocent 
enough—Ficus aiirea, the golden 
fig




P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
SHORE ACRES REST HOME. 
We now have three vacancies. 
Two private rooms for man or 
women and one room, sharing, 
for women. Rates are reason­






Stand at Bus Depot
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
DAN’S DELIVERY
PHONE: GR5-2912 
Residence GR 5-2795 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
DECORATORS
FRED BEARD
PAINTING and DECORATING 
Spray or Brush 
— PHONE GR5-1632 —
THE
Do tell Sarden Service
MARTIN BOL
Garden Cleaning - Landscaping 
Rockery Worts 
— GR 5-2808 — 5-4
:V enables, Heating







; rfPLUMBINGAnd ;HEATING. ;;^;v 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R.1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
‘COSY LODGE". ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi. Rea­
sonable rates. AL 4-1060. 1462 E. 
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltf
J. i. W. C©Bistryct!@ii
We Builds for Less f
N.HA., Yi.A. and conventional: 
For Free Estimates - GR; 5-1579
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class seiwice and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all repairs; 25 years’ experi­
ence, Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegg 7Bros, Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney: GR 5-2555.
-^'^■■■■■■.-"■^■:..'::43tf
SOOT-AWAY AND FUEL OIL CON- 
ditioner. Goddard & Co. Phone 
GR 5-1100. 47tf
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
WHITE LEGHORN HENS, 25c AND 
50c. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
Downey Road.
ALDERWOOD CUT LAST WEN- 
ter, li^ cords for $24. Phone 
GR 4-2046. 40tf
“TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS”
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
ELECTRIC RANGE, GOOD CONDI- 
tion, $50. GR 5-2983. 9-1
GOOD LADNER HAY FOR SALE 
only on Vancouver Island. Phone 
WH6-2805. 7 ,9-2
TVi^O-BEDROOM FULL BASE- 
ment home at Deep Cove. Remod­
elled, automatic oil heat; 2.6 acres 
with fruit trees. Phone GR; 5-2283 
except Saturdays. V 10-1
REPOSSESSED ELECTRIC: CHORD 
Organ. Balance owing $59.50. Take 
over payments $5.00 month. Box 
G, Review. : 10-1
HOTELSv—-: RESTAURANTS:
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
Free Estimates - GR5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road —
BULLDOZERS
FOE HIRE;';:. 
Excavations - BaokfilLs 
Roads Made - I^and Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
BEACON GAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR5-1812
PAINTER-D E C OR ATO R RE- 
quires part-time work. : Phone 
■ "GR5-2264.■;■'■ ::'::,’^i2tE
CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL: 
GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm, 
880 DowneyfRbad.";
GOATS — raONEGR 5-2092;: vlO-l
® TOPPING @ PRUNING
® FALLING © SPRAYING
©BUCKING ©SURGERY 








SANSBURY P.TA. FUN FAIR AT 
fihe school, Friday, March 15, 7-9 
p.m. Games, stalls, contests, 
prizes. 10-1
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, Tuesday, MarcH 12, 1.30- 




BRENTWOOD BAY WOMEN’S IN- 
stitute, St. Patrick’s, Tea, Satur­
day, March 16, from 2 p.m. Home 
cooHng and miscellaneous tables. 
Admission and teaj 40c. 10-2
Five-room, fully modern, oil 
hot water heat, full base­
ment, separate two-car ga­
rage, magnificent view.
Priced at $14,950; with ex­




Northwestern Securities of Victoria 
Ltd.
SAANICHIIGN CHILD HEALTH 
Conference, Wednesday, March 13, 
at the Municipal Hall, 2-3 p.m: Call 
GR 5-1162 for ajppoihtment. 7 lO-l
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Fourth street, Sidney — GR
SXl^S MORTUARY LTD.
YThe Memorial Chapel of Chimes’*: 
QUADRA ?ahd NORTH PARK STS:




ring " trouble ; with. ;:yaur : drinkihg? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at
EV 3-0415 or P-O;: Box 1; Victoria, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Ratets 
Wm. J, Clark - Manager
PART-TIME JANITOR TO ; SER- 
vice the Saanich Agricultural So­
ciety halls. Apply Box F, The 
Review. 9-2
DRESSMAKING AND 
ations. GR 5-2053. ,
ALTER-
8tf




Phone Your; Local Representative 
FRANK MINNS
Res.; : GR 5-3329 - BuA: EV 2-9121
.■■2otf











2-123 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior PnIntInR 
PnperlmnginK




SALE.S . SERVICE , 
IN.STALLATION 
Flve-Venr Rnyment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Metal
GR 9-5258 , , — , EV 5-7154 „ 
4821 MAJOR ROAD - R.R. 4
6. W. Peters-
MASONRY and CEMENT 
; , CONTItACTING 
— Free Estimates
7501 Kasl Saanleh Rtl., Saanichton
■■ ' ■ — nn'i-WM — ^ ■"
Sheltered Moorage • Boats for 
Hire • Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi • Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building • Boitt Repair? • Marine 
Railway.'! • Machinists - Weldens
TSEIIUM IIARBOUR, 
•Swart/. Bay Road 
Operator,s; R, Mathnw.s. C, Uodd, 
-- PHONE GB 5-2832 —
'8»tl
TRADE and SAVE
TOMMY'S SWAP SltOP 
Third St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 
We Buy and Sell Antlquosi, 





All kinds of reBi- 
dential and com- 
naercial construc- 
Lion and repairs.









for People Who Gare
Ph. 47S-2345 - Sidney, B.C.
I GET FIVE TO SIX CALLS A 
week for small (2 to 1.5-acre) rural 
holdings wiUi or witliout homes. 
If you have one for sale at a rea­
sonable price and reasonable down 
payment, please call me at EV 
4-7128 days or EV 6-3692 evenings, 
Frank Ericson, Douglas Hawkes 
Ltd., 817A Fori St., Victoria. 7-tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTERA- 
tlons. Phono GR 5-3247. 7*4
OLD ENGLISH PAINTER. LOW 
co.st. GR 8-2742 (clays), GR 
8-6612 (nights). 41 tf




TV - Radio • Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 





W(? Overhaul Aircraft, Marine , & 
Industrial Motor-s, Generators 
Starters, Etc.
H, C. STACEY
Bus,: GR .5-2042. Hc,s.; GR .5-2603
JOHN ELLIOTT
ELKCTRICAI. CONTRACTOR 
30 to 4()-Ft. Cedar Polit« 
and Priraary Line Work, 











; T'mir; Uliotnfnisihlo':€entrft' 
— 2867 Rea eon Aven«« *“« - 
„ ■ GR4*1»—Tail8-8322■„ ,;;
■ SPECIALISTS
, IN
*• Biuly and Fender Bepaird 
« Frame and Wheel Align*
■ 'ment ■;
■ ** ' f’fti* Pr»t«f (apf 
» Car Uiihelfilery and Top 
Repnlrn
“'No Job Too Large or 
,,Too.Small”,
Mooneys Body Simp
M7 view Rt. .■ .■''.• *RV»*im
Viltftmmtr at, View „KV fc*WlS
GARDF.NER, ONR OR TWO DAYS
per week, 011.5-1101). 10-1
MORRISON’S
Will You Find Used Car 
'Prices
''■;V'7,r'S0:'L0W,!' ''■'■
saXte $$ ; SAVE
SAVE
THE DEMAND FOR ACREAGE 
and country homes i.s, gn*alcf,st at 
this time of year, If you have 
; property on Saanich .Peninsula 
which you would like to gcU, please 
give mo a call now. Mr, Mes.sage, 




Clients wailing to buy land, water­
front ijroperty, jmmll holdings, busl- 
nes.so.s, and roliremont home.s. Cen­
tral nnd North Saimicli, Sidney nnd 
environs, and the Islands, :
For Your ‘‘Local Renllor'’
Cair Hod Price Davies, or 
C. D. ‘'Tony" Buckle,
l^RICE DAVIES AG:i3NCIES
Bi'cntwood Bay
GR 4-1412 GR .5-3157 GR4..1llli;i
10-tt
HELP WAWT,ED.~Fem«l«
COFFEE SHOP ON KEATING 
Crosw Road requiro.s help, l)-.5.30, 
five-day week. Exfwlonce in ham­
burgers, chii«, etc., mnifm-od. 
■■.GR4.1665. :.»■, , .,■.■. ■ilO'.l
LAND WAHTED
Wlil NEED I'’ARM13 ANYWHERE 
in Snanieh PeniiKMln Cn.sh buy* 
er«, or homes in Victoria to trade. 
Nortbwe.'?tern , Securities Ltd. of 
Vidoria; Bergman or .Stretch, 
EV5674I. 9-U
63 OLDSMOBILE Super ‘‘08”.
Fully power; equipped. Sales 
: manager’s demonstrator.
SAVE ............................. -:$600
(52 CHEVY II. 4-cylinder, low 
mileage.
Reg. $2495 .7.. ,..$2187
62 CORVAIR M o n z a Couf>o. 
Radio and healer, automatic 
transmis.sion,
Reg. $2795 : $2474
61 CHEVROLET Sedan. Radio 
and heater, turn signals, 
wliitpwnlls.
Reg, $2295.... . .. ....... .. ,$1989
(51 CORVAIR Station Wagon. 
Radio and beater, nulomnUo 
tratrsmission, whilowalls.
Reg. $2495 .. .$2243"'
(51 BUICK Hardtop. Fully power 
■;■■■ -equipped, -
■■■ .Reg.:$3395; ..■.;77 .$2062.:
• MORRISON’S FAMOUS : 
PPEACE-OF-MIND”
■:■.;■-'■,::;.;7'PACKAGE .Tor
Eaiiy Mind .— Easy Deal!
* All Cars >Snfoty-Limed
* G'M; Reconditioning
* All Cars Clearly Priced i
* 3()-Day, 50-56 Warranty
* O-Month i.5';;« Warrnnly
* Free Life Insurance ; V 
15-Day .
Exchange Privilege 
Free 6-Month Luhe.s 







ALL AT NATIONAL 
Ypu’U Never Buy for
BRING NO MONEY! " 
-; 100% Financing on 
ATOroved (Jr^t 
52 PONTIAC Acadian "
Convertible six-cyl., automatic 
trans., custom radio; Only 10,000 
carefully driven miles.
At National, only....:..$2795 
62;VAUXHALL Victor
Sedan. Heater, signals, leather­
ette interior, .showroom condi- 
,. tion.-^ ■ ,'
At National, only...., 7..i.$i895 
62 AUSTIN 850
Station Wagon. One owner, 
equippetl, clean as a pin.
At National, only..:,..:....$1395
WnXIAM EDWIN CARLEY, 
Beeeased.
NOTICE is. hereby given that credi­
tor > and 'others ’ having claims 
;against;the;estateioL;WilUam; Edwin: 
;.:Carley;7;deceased,|:-f(K^rlyl, of gSid-S 
ney, B.C., are hereby required to 
send;themrib:the"uiidersighed; soUci^ 
tor; at ;Suite;42I7 Central Bldg.,^620! 
View? Victoria^ ;;b.C 7: before
the 1st day of A^ml; 1963, after which 
date the exMutw vyiU^^^^ 
said estate; among ithe : perons^en-- 
titled Hieretoi ; havmg 'regard^; d^ 
to the claims; of which he then I has 
notice.
. r, , S. S. PENNY,
7-4'.:::;--'':'-:;:.;V:'77 7;:;:- Solicitor:
; Notice :Td;/Gre(iiilbr8 ;■
NATIONAL
MOTORS
,53 Respectable Years In 
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 Yates
LOST
BOWLING PIN—“400” INSCRIBED. 
Keepsake, Phone GR .5-3145. lO-l
COMING EVENTS
ALICE EDITH MASON, Deceasetl. 
NOTICE is hereby giv^ that credi­
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of Alice Editli Mason, de­
ceased, formerly of 9701 Front Street, 
Sidney, B.C., are hereby required; to 
seiid tliem to the undersigned execu­
tor at Suite 421 Central Bldg:, 620 
View Street, Victoria; B.C:, 'beIbre 
tlie 10th day of April,. 1963, after 
which date the executor will distrib­
ute the said estate amongst the per­
sons entitled thereto, having regaid 
only to the claims of which he;iHMill 
have received notice. ; ; ^ ^
,;■■■■■ S.:S. ■PENNY,'':;'::.:;'. 
8-47.; Executor.,'
GARDEN CLUB, HOTEL SIDNEY, 
March T: Sfwnkeiv W. D. Reith, 
with topic ‘'Wiklflowore of B.C," 
with slkle.s, Dt>or Prizes - Door 
■' Prizes! ■;; ;::^9-2
ST. PATRICK’S TEA, ST, PAUL’S 
United Church Hall, March 10, 2,30 
p,>n,; 40c. Featuring Millinery 
demonstrations, f ; lO-l
PYTHIAN SISTERS' ANNUAL 
: Birlhdny Ten to bo hold in K.P. 
IRdl, Pourih St., Sidney, <m Juno 
«, 2.30-4.30 p,m. ; 7 : 10-1
WHIST, CRIBBAGE, “500”, K. OF ,P. 
Hnll, Sidney, Saturday, March 10. 
0 p.m. Prizes, refrcBhmonts. Ev­
erybody wolcomo. 10-2
BE SURE YOU ATTEND KLON- 
dike Night at Sanscha Hall on 
March 16, If; pofialble, come In 
co.stumo. 10-1
(50 SIMCA Hardtop, radio, lumter 
and signnlB,
::■ ■:Reg.:'$1295 V,i..........$914'■..'
00 BORGWARD Sedan, Ab-W- 
hitoly Immacuhtto.
.. Rcg.,.$m'», 4914
,50 FIAT .Station Wagon, radio, 
heater, signals.: Over 40 per
I- ., gallon....
■'" ;R(sg.'$io95';:.:':i;7.7..;.:;:v;..$«n5':
Many More <t1 Tho 
Jslancfs Liirgest nntl: 
BusioKl: Dealer
DON’T MISS ST. ANDREW'S GUIU) 
Rummngo Sale, Saturday. Mitrvjh 




„ wckkI '.Bay. .GH 4-2166, ■ „
mmm>
0*.l
.SMALL FURNISHED HOUSE 
near McTavlah Rood. Sen view. 
, aitS-3(»76,. ■ ■■:; M
MORRISON 
7.Y-GHEVRdLETL-^::i; 
■ ; ■ OLDSMOBILE' ;;
.:. 040 Ya.t«i: ■:.'■ 1UV3.110»'7'
- '".VICTORIA.""-
m: .m.m m M"M.m m.m m u l
DUPLICATE BRIDGE AT THE 
Legion Hnll, Mills Road, on Sat­
urday, March 0, at (I p.m. Every­
one welcome. Come and bring a
.'.'-partner; ■ ■ ■ 7 ... ^ lO-l
CHANGES IN EDUCATION-OPEN 
Mcelhig at Norllj Saanich Second 




. yp JL ..
'CALL:
ftiiUlteliiiiMUtituuk'M
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KMOCK AT THE DOOR IS NEVER FOR THEM
'k k




The knock at the door is never for 
: them. :
There is a group of people on 
Saanich Peninsula who have for­
gotten what it means to listen 
for the door hell or to await the 
arrival of the mailman. Com­
fortable and warm, they are in 
need of neither food nor shelter, 
yet they are living with few in­
cidents to relieve the monotony 
of their existence.
These people are the elderly resi­
dents of the community who are 
living in rest homes on Saanich 
Peninsula.
They are well provided for in all 
the material needs of their lives.
But they have no friends. Some 
have come here from other parts 
of the province and are far from 
the familiar sights and faces 
which once spelled life to them. 
Others are advanced in years 
and have outlived their comtem- 
poraries. There is none to visit 
them. Their lives are empty.
A native daughter of Saanich 
Peninsula, who asks that she re­
main anonymous, has appealed 
for help from community or­
ganizations in the district. She 
has visited many rest homes and 
has been struck by the number 
of occupants who never receive 
visitors.
She urges that such organizations, 
rather than establish a visiting
system to different rest homes, 
might adopt one or more of their 
elderly occupants and make a 
practice of regularly visiting 
them.
The cost of such a scheme would 
be negligible. Its return in 
terms of benefit to manj' elder­
ly people would be incalculable, 
she urges.
Because at present the knock at 
the door is never for them.
POT POURRl
Site Got Groceries; Thanks 
And Ho Magaiin© Ordor Yet
By ROSALIE HEY WOOD 
In my first attempt to get a sub­
scription for the magazine I was 
representing I had failed. Several 
calls later, where I had made the
correct approach there was still 
no sale; ! hadn’t even been inside 
a door to show my sample copy.
I marched up the walk of an­
other house and knocked on the
At their recent monthly meet­
ing the women of St. Andrew’s 
Church Guild completed plans for 
their annual rummage sale to be 
held in St. Andrew’s parish hall. 
Second St., on Saturday, March 23 
at 10 a.m. Donations of all types 
will be gratefully received and 
may be left with Mrs. Roy Mel­
ville, 10162 Third St., or phone 
Mrs. F. J. Baker, GR 5-1840 or 
Mrs. C. H. Orme, GR 5-1788 for 
good.s to be picked up. The par­
ish hall will be open all day on 
Friday, Mar. 22 to receive goods.
door. A woman opened it and 
smiled questioningly. In her arms 
.she held a screaming baby of 
about 15 months while a three- 
.vear-old clutched her sldrt with 
grubby hands. In the background 
a radio was blaring and another 
child was pla.ving .some noisy 
game which must have consisted 
of whohusale ma.ssacre, judging by 
the sounds that reached me.
TOO MUCH NOISE
My initial speech came easier 
now so I recited the words, trying 
vainl.v to get above tlie din. The
COLLECTING EIDERDOWN 
Eider-down is collected from the 
nests of the Eider duck. It is not 
plucked from the bodies of dead 
ducks. The bird takes the down 
from its breast and uses it to line 
her nest and cover the eggs when 
it is temporarily vacated. During 
the egg laying period and time of 
incubation, small quantities of 
dowm aro gathered from time to 
time and replaced by the bird. A 
final harvest of down is gathered 
after- the ducklings have hatched 
and the nest has been deserted.
CONVERSATION PIECE
w f
To Rotyrn forroweil Books
woman frowned, then motioned 
for me to go inside.
Ah, at last! Success was within 
my reach; I was inside the home! 
With one hand she shoved a lot 
of papers, toys and clothes onto 
the floor from a worn couch, then, 
with the same hand .she adminis­
tered a resounding slap to the ex­
posed roar of the baby who mir­
aculously stopped crying. I sat. 
Junior with Jiis gun retreated to 
less cr’..’ded quarters while the 
thi-ee-.vear-old leaned her elbows 
on my lap and gazed at me with 
complete absorprion. After turn­
ing down the radio the -w-oman sat 
down beside me and inquired, 
“Now what %vas that you said? I 
couldn’t hear a word.’’
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
Have you ever had a book re. 
turned to .you which you had al­
most forgotten you ever possess­
ed ? This happened to me the other- 
day, and with it came an apology 
for having kept it for nearly four 
years!
Naturally, I be.gan to think of 
all the books that I ought to re­
turn. . . . That led me to revive
changed for the clearer Roman 
letter type.
After having all manuscripts 
copied by hand for centuries, this 
revolutionary pi-ocess meant that, 
for instance, the Bible could be 
printed in hours which, if copied, 
would take years to accomplish.
This wonderful invention gave 
the people of modest means a 
chance of possessing books, when
the idea that once occurred to me,! before the 15th century a Bible
SAMPLE COPY
I had no intention of repeating 
myself so quickly I took the. 
sample cop.y from m.y folder. I 
praised the beauty of the cover, 
gave a brief summary of each and 
every stoi-y, explained every de­
partment, with special emphasis 
on the Baby’s corner, and I had 
her sold. It was easy to tell, she 
had been so interested in my nar­
rative. Recklessly, I tore out the 
page of doll cut-outs and handed 
it to the tot by my side. That, I 
had previously been assured, 
clinched many a sale. Then, as 
per instructions I produced my 
order book and with my pencil 
began to wi’ite her name.
Brightly I inquired: “Shall I put 
you down for a three-year or five- 
year subscription?’’
She looked startled, "Oh, no, one 
year will be plenty.’’
that we ought to have a special 
day. a “Returned Book Day’’, and 
I suggest that it be called “The 
William Caxton Day’’ after the 
man who invented the first print­
ing pre.ss in England.
William Caxton, born in Kent in 
the reign of Edward IV became 
a .succe.ssful silk-mercer. He was 
.still a young man when he wa.s 
ai^pointed o-overnor to a group of 
merchant venturers whose head­
quarters were in Holland. There 
he came in contact with the men 
who had invented the movable 
type for printing books, among 
them being John Gutenberg, who 
cut the metal types for the famous 
Gutenberg Bible. For 30 years 
Caxton lived in the Low Countries, 
interesting himself in this new art
would be in nine volumes and 
would cost about S600 in our 
money.
NOBLE MAN
History Professoi- G. M. Travel- 
yan says, "Caxton was a noble 
man of the t.ype of the well-known 
modern man who has done .so much 
for the world, the individualistic 
t.vpc following ills own hobbie-s 
with business capacity and zeal. 
In the later years of his life he 
printed over 100 hooks. The re­
search he put into his work was 
truly great. Finding that there 
was no standard, he made a point 
of looking through many manu- 
sci'ipts to arrive at the word in 
most acceptable use.”
Thus Caxton laid a foundation 
for literary' English compounded
f
translating from the French and-j fi-om many dialects, and this
: ages, .vail stages.. . every step of the way through life your Red Cross serves you
• ' ■ ■ The infant, the adolescent, the adult and the aged ail benefit from the services and programmes
, being carried out in your community.
' Help your Red Cross to continue its humanitarian work -think of the many ways the Red Cross 
serves you and your neighbour—then plan your donation or pledge to the best of your means.
A generous donation will do so much for so many in 1963.
AT LEAST . A START
Oh well, I; thought, at least it 
was a sale, a start, and everything 
had been taken care of but the 
little matter of : mone3^ The wo­
man put the baby down on the cold 
linoleum floor while she went in 
search of her purse. The baby 
: squa\yled, clambered to its feet, 
and tottered^ after her. ;; V ;
: ' She. returned wnth: a five •dollar 
bill. : “Do you have‘ change ?’’ ;
“I’m sorr.v, I haven’t,’’ I told 
vher. But ah! I had beenVtrained 
;;to ;handle", siich Van emergency, 
y PlacingV;' my purse, glovesVV: arid 
VfolderV:qnV!the.':couch I V.saidV/ “I’ll 
Vchange it ifor youV at the corner 
V store.” ' ■ ■
>V :She, conserited, V theri just.- as I 
was going through the Vddorvmy
from the classics.
FIRST BOOK
When he returned to London, he 
got permission from the Abbot of 
Westminster to set up a printing 
press in the Abbey Precincts. 
There he printed the first book in 
England, "The Treatise on the 
Game of Chesse”.
The type used was black letter 




AND FINE TAILORING 
Sludio, EV 5-5833; Res. GR 5-1744 
1006 Government - Victoria, B.C.
asked, “Would you mind bringing 
me a few things? She gave me a 
list and I departed, returning 
shortly with my arms full and the 
change.
LEASTS HER SHORT
“Oh!” she exclaimed. “I didn’t 
realize:—I couldn’t possibly take a 
subscription now, it would leave 
us short.”
‘T could call tomorrow, or next 
week,” I suggested.
“My husband gets paid at the 
end of the,month.”
“I’ll call then.” I tried to make 
it a statement, feeling panic creep­
ing‘online.;':-.V'‘
V “No, don’t Vbother. T don’t get 
:tirrieVV to V read ; anyvvay. V Sorry! 
Thanks .for going to tlie:: store for 
’■rrie.’’V'-"/V ;V'■'V..V V,V;V;v ' •'■'V
V was back on the 
sidewalk, my magazine minus its 
cut-outs and ; brie border blank 
\yastedf \ Ir was sure :I had done 
eyerj'thirig i had been taught. Was 
it Impossible, : Vabsbliitely impos­
sible for me to :make a sale ? This 
was good practice, I tried to as­
sure myself..I'd been told business 
was poorVin : the big city. I’d do 
hetter: .0Uit. of. town. Yes, my real 
business would, start when I was 
‘‘free to travel”.
(To be continued.)
eventually became the language of 
the land.
Books led to news sheets and 
thus we got the earliest nevT?- 
papers.
FIRST NEWSPAPER
The earliest newspaper, now pre­
served in the British Museum, is 
“The English Mercurie” dated 
July 28, 1588, published at the 
time of the Spanish Armada.
Monarchs and governments lim- 
ited the number of master print­
ers and restricted the output of 
their presses. However, we read 
that in 1799 at a dinner held at the 
Crown and .Anchor in London, the : 
toast to the press -ams, “Tile Lib-. 
erty of The Press. It is like the 
air we breathe, if we do not have 
it we die”. :
COMPASS POINTS
It is said that for many years 
newspapers bore the sign of the 
compass, N.E.W.S., over the peri- 
odicaT publication of the day. this 
being the initial: letters of the 
cardinal points of the compass to 
show that these newspapers had 
gained; their news from the four 
quarters of the glohe. How we 
value our riews, our daily papers, .
: 1 weekly papiers arid, our; books. V ' ; 
So r think we should have a: 
Caxton; Day . and- to niake it 
serve a ; useful purpose, keep ii: as 
a day when -vveV scan our hbokV 
shelves and pack u.p and return all 
our overdue books to their owners 
with, of course, abject apologies.
f
kmmm yiaii of siivici to the
Grand Chief of 
Pythian Sisters 
Entertained Here
• *• / ■
Fine in the Hain
Community sponsored and oper­
ated thrift organization, the Credit 
Union here has helped hundreds 
to seeurity . . . many of them are 
youi* friends. You can^t afford not 




Mr.s. D. C. Dickeson and Mr.s, 
H, McPhnil were co-hostes.ses at 
the ho.me of the former on Fourth 
RL, Sidney, on Saturday evening, 
March 2, when Mrs. Olive Mills, 
Grand Chief, Pythian Sister.s of 
British Oohunhia w.as guest of 
honor at Uie rcguilav me-cting of 
Uic r’a.sl Chii.-f.s’ A.ssociation. Mrs. 
Mills was prosenlod with a cor- 
sage and gift.
'I’he tnmholn was won by Mrs. 
M. Chapjiuis. Those attending 
wore Mrs, M, Chappius, president: 
Mrs. H. C, Stiiee.v, .secretnr.v.trea. 
.surer; ATr.'i. D, C. Diekei-ion, Mr.s, H, 
M'lPli.v.!, M... NV. Mi,-, VV.
Cowell, Mr.s, V. Ntinn, Mrs, T. 
Brown nnd .Mrs, A. 6. Berry.
ThiSi




Shorlie and Car Coats
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INESE PEOPLE: AU::B 
THE CMBIf ONION
Comes YURI LUTSIV 
To Conduct The
0 &






:You Imow'^dioao people,: they know.you. Help, them' 
:.' ,r ' ..v... fcO;;help;the':Commiiiiity to security!'
C. R. NUNN, Secretary







SUPEKVISOHY COMMITTEE -Haim Rasmusson, T. E. Sparling, 
Vivian Cowan, H. H. Porry, Herb Bradley.
OKCOESmA
IIHHUAWfMMSIMMiHMNiMMH
DO YO0 ICNOW? Wo eon help you to thrift* W© can asuist 
trouble and offer services at erti limes—Medical 
tnsurance, Fir© Insurance.andothersi;-
CREDIT COMMirrEE—D. Mcrcor, F. N. Shillitto, C. F. Numi, 
Fred Starr, Ken Thorne, Jnr.
in one of its most doHslitfill and brilliant 





^, 10;: tourself v; B o Investigate. Tbe; Credit inion
For Informndon GALL 475-2111 oi- visit pur OFFICE on BEACON AVENUE at FOURTH
PROdRAMs
«FKTimVRN~’rn, Symphony.
KUATCHATURIAN—FirnKmenls frou'i RnUct .SuJIe '‘■Gnytic”
iinrhiilliiir well-known''Kahre Bntiee
LYSKNKD—.OvorJuro (« “Tnrnw nidha.”
i:
I
on FRIDAY EVENING at 
SANSCHA HALL in SIDNEY
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iiiter-islanii C®iiii@ctici§i§ 
With Maliiiand Riin S®yglit
Better inter-island connections 
integrated wibh the promised main­
land sei^^ice are asked for in a 
recommendation on the Gulf island 
ferry service drafted on Saturna 
Island last Saturday by Saturna 
Chapter of the Outer Islands Rate- 
payers’ Association.
Endorsation by non - resident 
members of the chapter is being 
sought before the recommendation 
is forwarded to the parent rate­
payer group.
“The service suggested is most 
practical and has been conveived 
by men familiar with island chan­
nels and shipping conditions,’’ said 
Mrs. J. J. Carney, chaii-man of the 
Saturna chapter.
THE GULF iSLANBB JAMES AKERMAN
GALIANO
“We feel it should be supported 
and considered now while ferry 
plans are in the making. It seems 
ridiculous that, although we are, so 
close, we cannot get to Mayne 
Island, or Galiano, and back in the 
same day unless we own fairly 
large private power boats which 
few of us do,’’ .she said.
Such services would open up tre­
mendous revenue potential and 
prove popular with tourists, the 
group feels.
Fire protection, future programs 
and power were also discussed. Sa- 
turna i.s the only large island in 
the outer island series not served 
by the B.C. Hydi'O and Power 
Authority.
Mayne Red Cross 
Campaign Opens
On Mayne Island the following 
ladies are giving their time and 
effort to make the 1963 Red Cross 
drive a success. Each has her own 
area — more or less in close prox­
imity to her own home: Mrs. S. 
Muri-ay, Mrs. P. J. Bennett, Mrs. 
maid, returned home with them ! Barry Wilks, Mrs. A. M. .Tones
and Mrs. W. Wilks.
Mrs. G. D. DeStaffany and dau­
ghter, Tanta. attended the wed­
ding of a friend in Victoria last 
week. The former’s daughter. Miss 
Elinor Shaw, who was a brides-
for weekend at Galiano. Miss Shaw 
has completed her nurse’s training 
at Vancouver General Hospital. 
Her graduation exercises will take 
place early in May.
Mrs. F. Brown is visiting 
Victoria for a few days.
Residents who are not contacted 
may hand in donation.s to Airs. 
Kline at the post office, or to the 
local chairman, W. IV. Hunt-Sow- 
rey.
I40RTH PENDER
FUNERAL AT FULFORD FOR 
NATIVE SON OF SALT SPRING
Air. and Mr.s. Bert Lawrence and 
Miss J. Eaton have arrived home 
after spending the winter visiting
4 PANCAKE RAGE INTRODUCES NEW CLASS 
AS ISLANDER TAKES INTERNATIONAL
Sixth annual running of the Pan- representing the Victoria
Club, being defeated bycake Derby was held at Ganges on 
Shrove Tuesday. As in the past 
years it was launched under the 
auspices of the Ladies’ Auxiliai’y 
to the Royal Canadian Legion, and 
convened by Mrs. A. L. Campbell.
Patterned on the 500-year-old 
pancake race held annually in 
Olney, England, and also, in recent 
years in Liberal, Kansas, it was 
introduccKl to Salt Spring Island 
by Mrs. Ivor Williams.
-.Affording considerable amuse­
ment to the local residents, it has 
been adapted to enable contestants 
of all ages to participate, with the 
I'esult that the gi'andmothers’ race 
and the pre-school race usually 
steal the show. The course, on the 
main street in Ganges, is 50 yards 
in length. Contestants don color­
ful aprons and, provided with fry- 
pans and pancakes, are expect­
ed to flip the pancakes as they 
run.^ ■■ ■
SEVENTH RACE L:
Six races are usually scheduled, 
•but this year a seventh was added, 
and announced as an “Internation­
al’* I'ace. contestant Robin Lauder,
Flower Growers 
To Meet at Ganges
March meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Chrysanthemum So­
ciety will be held on March 13, at 
8 p.ra, in the Ganges Unitedm
Church hall, 
v Program will feature discussion 
on vegetable growing • and^ a. film 
will be shown on flower growing in 
.'■■J;. Holland.-
J Arra.hgements will fee made for 
tlie" spring? flower show • to, ,be held 
? ; in April. V^ydne inter is-In­
vited to attend the meeting.
Gyro 
local
Chamber of Commerce contest­
ants. Also in this race were Colin 
Camei’on and A. D. Dane, candid­
ates in the forthcoming federal 
election.
-Announcer was C. R. Horel; 
starter, D. G. Crofton; and judges, 
A. L. Campbell, Fred Kirkham and 
J. H. M. Lamb.
Winners were; gi'andmothers, 
Mrs. P. D. Humphreys, Mrs. How­
ard Deyell, Mrs. J. B. Acland;
ladies, Mrs. E. E. Groff, Airs. How­
ard Deyell, Miss Doris Anderson; 
men. Rod Pringle, Woody Fisher, 
Jake Buitenwerf; “International’’, 
Dave Ballot, C. R. Horel, Rod 
Pringle; pre-school. John Hazen- 
boom, Greg Knablauch, Debbie 
Acquilon; under 10 years, Jean 
Deacon, Peter Booth. Ann Haigh; 
over 10 years, Kelly Rylands. John 
Hill, Eric Booth.
An electric frying pan was won 
in a contest draw by Fred Kirk­
ham, the winning ticket being 
drawn by Colin Cameron.
KEN BUTTERFIELD HONORED 
FOR 4® YEARS WITH lOUATS
in Vancouver and Kirkland, Wash- i 
inglon.
Air. and Airs. J. p. Hume are 
spending an enjoyahie week in 
Vancouver.
Mr.s. B. .•\. J. Cowan spent last 
week in Victoria visiting %snth 
friend.s.
Misses J. Lockwood and W. Kow- 
alsky came over from Vancouver 
to spend the weekend at their sum- 
home here.
Airs. R, Thomp.son, Gabriola Is­
land, spent last weekend with her 
sister and family. Air. and Airs. J. 
Blomly.
Mrs. J. Blomly i.s in Lady Alinto 
Hospital, Ganges.
R. E. Hepburn remains in serious 
condition in hospital at Ganges, 
and O. Inkster " is in hospital in 
Victoria.
The Cariboo Motor Lodge, in 
Clinton. B.C., will change hands 
on March 31. New partnership 
will include Mr. and Mrs. R. A. 
Aston of Vancouver, who are well- 
liked on Galiano. They are frequent 
visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. I. P. Denroche, and own some 
property on Whalers Bay.
Kenneth Butterfield, with Mrs. 
Butterfield, was honored on the 
occasion of the 40t.h anniversary 
of his joining the firm of Mouat 
Bros., Ganges, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Laurie Mouat and Air. and Mrs. 
Mae Mouat entertained at a staff 
dinner party, Sunday night, at 
Harbour House Hotel. Covers wei’e 
laid for forty-five.
Air. Butterfield was the recip­
ient of a beautiful television set, 
presented by W. M. Mouat, on be­
half of the management and staff, 
and Airs. Butterfield received a 
corsage.
Prior to the dinner, Mrs. I. B. 
Devine entertained at a cocktail 
party at her Ganges home, and fol­
lowing the dinner the g-uests spent 
an evening of games and music at 
the home of Mr. and Airs. Laurie 
Alouat, Churchill Road.
ISLANDS FARMERS’ INSTITUTE 
RETURNS: GEORGE HHNEKEY
George, Heinekey was re-elected 
for his twelfth term as president 
of the jGulf Islands Farmers’ In­
stitute: at the annual meeting held 
on 'Thursday in,MahonjHall, with
IPAN^ABODi
■',:':>:;.v':BUILpiNGS,:::LTD..:. j;,-': ^
® LOG HOMES ® CABINS 
©COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T. J.: 'De ::La 'Mare'
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone: GR 7-1074 or GR 7-3265
37 members\present. Also: fe-eleci ■ co\vs. ;: ■ ?
of the directors. :
: a: grant of $325 was made to 
Roger Hughes; - towards the pur? 
cha,se of a freezing unit for semen 
for i ; artificial insemination of
ted were^directors Ted (Gear, Tom 
• Butt, Cyril Beech and P. G. 
James. : Re-appoihted S secretary- 
treasurer was Mrs. Jack' McNulty, 
and auditors W. M. Palmer and 
Prank ’ Stevens. ■• -
A lively discussion took place 
on the feasibility of establishing a 
farmer’s market at Ganges, and 
this matter was left in the hands
ChristiEHi Science
.Services held In the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m. 
— All Heartily Welcome
28-tf
A 'suggestion iwas made that a 
displhyjofiantique farm equipment 
he arranged for tlie Aug-ost Fiesta. 
W:qrk will be done to improve the 
appearance of the -Institute’s prop­
erty and building at Ganges.
,A review will be made of the 
.sum to be offered as this year’s 
bursary to a student wishing to 
take an agricultural course at un­
iversity.
An interesting talk on seed 




C. R. Horel, Ganges, president of 
the Salt Spring Island Chamber of 
Commerce and an executive mem­
ber of the Vancouver Island tour­
ist publicity organization, in com­
pany with 3-1 mayors, C, of C. of­
ficials and others left Victoria on 
Friday, on a B.C. government- 
sponsored goodwill tour of Cali­
fornia
Air. and Airs. Tom Dakin and 
three children have arrived from 
V'ancouver and taken up residence 
in the Aluncaster house at Hope 
Bay. Airs. Dakin is the former 
Alary Falconer.
Air, and Airs. Hugli England, of 
New Westminster, spent the week­
end with the latter’s parents, Air. ] 
and Airs. P. H. Grimmei*. |
Miss Penny Smith, accompanied' 
by her friend, Aliss .lane Cruick- 
shank, drove out from Victoria to 
.spend the week-end with her ])ar- 
ents, the Ralph Smiths.
Keith Armstrong, of Edmonton, 
and John Alegladuik, of Vancou­
ver. flow in Friday and out Sun. 
day, with the interval spent with 
the former’s parents. Air. and -Mr.s. 
L. J. Armstrong.
Rod and Grcig Bowerman came 
out fr'om Victoria to spend a fe'vv 
days with tlicir father. Leslie 
Bowerman.
Air. and Airs. Keith Crowe, ac- 
companied by Con Orwick, are 
here from Vancouver spending a 
holiday at their island home.
Wm. Jamison, who has been a 
recent patient at Ganges hospital, 
has returned home, via Victoria.
Mrs. E. Pollard was the guest of 
her son. Norman and family, in 
Coquitlam, last ■week.
Airs. Frank Prior is a patient at 
the Lndy Alinto hospital, Ganges.
Nick Emanuele has returned to 
his Port Washington home, from. 
Vancouver.
Mrs. M. A. Halton of Pincher 
Creek, Alta., is the guest of Mrs. 
J. Lowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cullerne 
are here from Vancouver, to spend 
a week or two at their cottage.
Cam Prior
By BEA HAAriLTON
A native .son of Salt Spring 
Island, James Akerman, age 87, 
passed away in Victoria last week. 
The funeral was held on Thursday, 
at St. Mary’s church in Fulford. 
Old-timers and families of pion­
eers crowded into the little church 
to pay their last respect.s, and a 
profusion or spring flowers cover­
ed the coffin and grave.
Uncle Jim, a.s he was known to 
his many nieces and nephews, was i 
greatly loved by all who knew 
liini, James was the last of the 
son.s of the late Joseph Akerman.
who in 1860, ai'rived in Fulford to 
take up homesteading and to 
bring up his children.
THIKI> WHITE CHILD 
James, the third white child to 
be born on the island, was born in 
1875, and he attended the little 
red schoolhouse in the valley. 
When he grew up, he took up 
farming in Beaver Point, and 
brought up several orphan boys, 
Billy Coopsie among them.
There is a lot of history behimi 
the Akerman familj'-—the first of 
the family was the father of James 
Akerman, Joseph Akerman. Jo-
FULFOiD
I .seph was a professional market 
I gardener, and he came from Eng- 
' land -several years before his ar- 
! rival at Fulford.
Ho. started hi.s market gardens 
Card social held at Beaver Point | where the Legislative Buildings 
Hall on Saturday night was a sue- j now .stand. J. D. Pemberton ■vv'as 
cess, with six tables in competi-
tion. Winners at "SOO’’ were; ladies 
lii’st, Airs. A. Sevens; men's first, 
Frank Pyatt, and the consolations 
went to Air. and Mrs. S. Wagg of 
Ganges. Supper conveners were 
Airs. J. Klassen and Mrs. W. Lox- 
ton.
Miss Sharon Lee has returned
one who worked in those gardens 
with the late Joseph Akerman. 
The produce was sold to the Vil­
lage of Fort Victoria.
PIONEERS
James Akerman -would have 
been 88 shortly, and though he is 
gone, he W'ill not be forgotten. An­
other pinoeer, Dave Maxwell, was
home after spending the past few one of the pall hearers. He is near­
months in Dawson Ci'eek. Sharon 
stayed with her brother, Roy, and 
his wife.
ly 90 years old. Other pallbearers 
were F. Pyatt, G. Ruckle, A. Stev. 
ens, Art Hepburn and G. Reynolds, 
Pat Lee has been transferred to ' niost of them sons of pioneers.
Victoria and will be accountant in 
the Oak Bay branch of the Bank 
of Montreal. Mr. Lee has been 
working in the Bank of Montreal 
in Vancouver for some time.
have returned to their respective 
homes, from Victoria.
A farewell party-was held at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs/.Wallace
, ,, spent j Bradley, recently, honoring Mr;
the weekend with his father,- ^
Frank Prior.
Mrs. J. Garrod- has returned 
home after visiting her mother, in 
Vancouver.,,
Fred Conroy and Harry Johnson,
World Day^ of Prayer
Small group of ladies attended 
the service of the Women’s World 
Day of Prayer in St. Alargaret of ' 
Scotland Church on Friday, March
Airs. S. Page :was the leader,; and 
the address -was gi-ven by Mrs. B:
and Mrs. Harry Auchterlonie, who 
leave with their ; foua' . children 
shortly to take iip re-sidence in 
Vancouver. Members oT the young 
married set played cards, danced, 
and enjoyed a sing-song, followed 
by refreshments.
James Akerman left a grandson, 
Jim Clark, of Kaycuse, and a 
grand-daughter, Jeanette; five 
nephews, Jim .Akerman, in Ques- 
nel, Bob Akerman. in Fulford, Al­
an Cartwright and Basil Cart- 
w’right, Quesnel; Joe Akerman, 
Salt Spring Island; nieces were 
Airs. Hilda Crawford and Mrs. 
Molly Carlin, Ganges, Mi-s. Dor­
othy Harris, Sidney, Mrs. Tilly 
McTigh, Dawson ?Cr^ Mrs. Vio­
let Rogers, Mrs. Genevieve Heron 
and Mrs,; Matilda; Pansons, all of 
Vancouver ; TO over 30
grandniebes Md ; nephews. The lun- 
eral :ser\dce was taken by the rec­
tor/ Revl Stanley? i^ech.; ?
The' visit will last eleven days, ^ ^he °rgan -was
with delegates saluting the fastest 
growing state ?6n' behalf? of the 
fastest growing province.;
? J. G^, Reid, /Vesuvius Bay, ; a? dir­
ector of Vancquyer Lsland: Visitors’ 
Service Association was one /of a 
group of “35 who left Saturday bn 
a similar tour of eight days to San 
Francisco.'-V ;:?/?;,/-://://:;,?,■/"■
ed by: V. Zala.
/ Others / takihg ’lpart io the/ser­
vice were; Airs.- M. - E. Backl-und',' 
Airs. L A.'Murphy, ?M:rs. G/ Phillip-1 
son, Mrs. John Robinson, : Airs. L. 
'T./Bellhouse and Mrs. E.: J. :Turiier.
;■ LAfter the service' the ladies went 
to tea -at the honfe of Mrsl Tume:r/
en by P. G. James, who announced; 
that he had developed a toniato, 
which will he ; known as “‘Salt 
Spiling Island' Sunrise”. A:film was 
also shown on Guernsey cattle in 
various parts of the vvbrldtFollow- 
ing adjournment, refreshments 
were served.
Tell Them « . .
It/Was In -The Review!
4 o«<»,we bought through
ro 3 Mnuos cmBms
World Day Of Prayer Marked 
Ladies At Salt Spring
Women of the Anglican and Un-
Thcro's added joy in gening an imporUuit house­
hold appliance when you know you’ve financed 
it senfiibly on the Bank of Montreal Fdiitily Fiittmcc 
Plan, Monthly payments on this low-cost, life- 
insured plan aro tailored to fit your income and 
convenience. Mnance yonr purchases the sensible 
way-.through the B of M Family Finance Plan. 
Ask about it at your neighbourhood B of M today.
Bank OF Montrkal
ited churches and Full Gospel 
chapel; 86 in numbei’, joined to- 
go thor for the annual World Day 
of Prayer serviec, held March 1, 
In St, George’s Anglican Church, 
Ganges. The .service was eondisci.ed 
by Mi-.S', K. Worthington, pro.sidont 
of the Anglican W.A., and Alr.s. w. 
M.Mouat of Gange.s United Church, 
n.s-sistoil by Mr.s, W. Twa of Full 
Go.spel Chnpol,
The arldre.st! vas given hy Ml.s.s 
Mary Corbett, Mr.s. S. .1, Leech 
sang “How Amiable arc Thy 
Dwelling.s”, and Mr.s. V, C. Be.st 
\va,s urganisl, 'J'Ju! oifenng, which 
will be s<.‘ut to the Women',s Inter- 
Clmrch Council of Canada for
work in foreign fields, was taken
by Mrs, Henry Ashley and Mris,
Harold Price. I'lie Benediction
given by Rev. Dr. Norah, Hughes.
Others assisting were Mr.s. G. 
H. Holmes, .Mr.s. Guy Cunningham, 
Airs. W, Norton, Mr.s, F. Agnew, 
Mrs. A. Davis, Mrs, A, G. Hoii.se, 




: Plans are gning nhoad ;oiv Salt 
Sitriiig Island for fhc giant three, 
day fieKta, on the? theme'“Pirate 
Days” for Augu.st » weekejid. Ev. 
eryonc Is getting info the net, and 
funny ofriho Lsland'.s leading citi­
zen,s will: don pinitc! gni-b for the 
,event,. - ■„ :,//-■/■
A ineel.Ing of the central com- 
mil lee and sulf.comniltleefi waa 
held Alonday night in Afnbon Hail, 
under the chalrirumshlii of Woody 
Fisher. Scheduled event.s, whlcii 
will jfrovitlo cnt.ertnlnmenl for all 
ages, were <liacu.ssod. A brochure 
will be pubbshetl at a later date, 
The affair is being sponsored by 
.Salt, Spring Inland Chamber of 
Cofifmerce,
lOW-^COST,^LirE-lN$URED LOANS
bidney liiaiith; , , AL.AN SPOONLR,,
Cninges Branch; .LORNH HARLH,Manager 




Mrs, G. A. Scott, organizer for 
the Pender Inland Red 'Crosa drive, 
lias announced an Increase in the 
iHland’n quota, This year local rof- 
ldenl,s will be a«ked lo inib.sorlbo 
a totffl of Jil.lO, for bo til ITndorH, 
r'em’fmsersi nre ttie rivme an leal
year; MIh.s .M , Biialcwl, Mrw. John 
Darling, A'lffi, CJ. A. Scott, S. P, 
Corbett. Mrs. J, GanXfd, and Mra, 
T/Uin Freenin-n
WOMEN MEET 
FOR 32nd YEAR AT 
PENDER ISLAND
Annual World Day of Prayer 
uiecliiig, la-kl at .SI. ;l'elcf's, 
cburel), Pender Island, on F'rlda.v 
last, was well ii It ended, Tlie lend- 
ei-.s wer<e Alesdames J. A, Wilson,; 
Alurray, G. B. H. Stevens.Wm,
and B,; Wilson. Airs, Al. E.- Cole, 
mart gathe address.ThoHe who 
read the ifrayers were Mosdatnes 
C, Claxion, N.TJ, Grimmer, Victor 
.M enzi es, Al a x Allan, El jne r ,Bo w- 
C'l-iuan, and T, Anderson. ? - ;
Airs, Coleman recalled that it 
was 25 year.s ago that the fln;t 
World Day be Prayer meidlng wjih 
held In Si. Peter’s :Anglican 
Churcii, Jilthoiigh meetings had 
Ik-cn liohi in the United Church 
foi’ eight years prior to this Lime. 
I'lnu’cafier meeting.s were held al- 
lernatoly in the two local churches,
rre-tui*)
NAMED TO HEAD 
MARKSMEN
Annual meeting of the Galiano 
Rod anti Gun Club was held in the 
club house on Tlniraday, February 
*28, with prt!,Hidont Fretl Robaon in 
tbe chair.
It was a inuNt difficult year for 
the eliib, reported Mr. RobHon, duo 
to tho (icnnomy of the Island, He 
ga,vc thnnliiS lo the cbmmitlcca, 
who "all worUeil hard" during the 
year, and In Earl ARuing for tho 
reorgnul'.'iallon of the .22 calibre 
shoots.'
Elect ion of offieorK for the com.! 
ing year saw Ervin Caso as the 
new preHidcnl, Vlre-prealdent 1« 
Freil RoliJion; secretnrv, Bill Mur- 
ph.v, and Hubert Polzor la treaa. | 
urer. Commlttoa Itioludos GcrOrille 
("Jeorgofion, Doiig Graham, BIB 
Beach, Ktl, Lee, ’W'ally Graham and 
Alls, M, E,.BacWimd..,:. ,,
A rfictsmmendalion that fees be 
raiwHl to $3 will be brought to a 
mcelihg.on ,March 31, ..
No More Weather Worries
;Aulo'snatlc"''dryers 'shotsld' be called"'''auiQmh'tlc 'huiioliiiio". 
Gone Is the tlmoAvn,sting, weatluir-watting clothcsllno 
poutlno, when you wash and dry clothes the automallc waj^.
■ I lave your'' appUabcc:dealer: ddnonairalc. "T
,an, automatic was'her,, and dryer.:' Learn 'how you.«annave',";; 
■work,-steps,''time'.and money,'every, washday, of..tlie-''#ear!,'?:’'y-
.''.Britiftli ColiiiiibiaHydro,'''imdi -^']Pow43r' Awtltority
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Unanimous in Conclusions
Tour of Norad headquarters at 
Colorado Springs convinced a 
number of Canadian newspaper, 
men recently that nuclear defence 
weapons are an essential feature 
of this country’s program.
Directors of the Canadian Week- 
ly Newspapers Association flew 
from Ottawa for a two-day stop­
over at the defence station.
Following is a repre-sentative 
list of comments made by the 
newsmen following their tour.
Q.--The Voodoo and Bomarc, 
are they effective weapons?
A.-—Highly effective and very.
necessary for at least five more 
years.
Q_—^Why do you in NORAD 
think we in Canada should arm the 
Voodoo and Bomarc with nuclear 
warheads?
A.—The nuclear warheads on 
the weapons in question are safer 
than conventional H.S. weapons 
because:
1. The nuclear warhead would 
“cook the nuclear bomb of 
the enemy and thereby pre­
vent it exploding when the 
target dropped to earth.
The conventional "air to air" 
or “ground to air" H.S. war-
2.
head would not destroy the 
bomb which could fall to 
earth, after the kill, and ex­
plode through a delayed ac­
tion fuse.
Q.- Could the Vtiodoo and Bo­
marc nuclear warhead.s be classi­
fied as “offensive’’ weapon.s?
A.-'-No, because of their very 
shoi’t range and small nuclear 
chaige. They aie intercepter weap­
ons only—effective for the de­




I was overwhelmed at the 
magnitude of the joint NORAD 
operation by the United States and 
Canada, warmly pleased at the co­
operation evident between the mili­
tary personnel of the two coun­
tries; but appalled at the lack of 
factual information and the dis­
semination of misinfor m a t i o n 
I which has been provided the Can- 
1 adian people concerning the use of 
j nuclear warheads and the overall 
I role Canadian forces have been 
i called upon to play, 
i --C. H. NOLAN,
' Stouffvillo Tribune,
Stouffville, Ont.
If Canadian voters knew the 
i true facts on NORAD tliere would 
be no doubt in their minds how 
they should vote on April 8. They 
would vote for the party with a
, clear cut policy on defence. It 
j seems impossible to fonn any
One day at NORAD Headquar­
ters will provide the facts for any 
interested group. They will find 
that no more than 178 Canadians 
visited NORAD last year, and that 
very few members of parliament 
or ministers were among the 178, 
which, when compared with 21,000 
from the U.S.A., is almost nil.
It would be found that NORAD 
is for defence only. It has no other 
function nor could it be used in 
any other way. Warheads for the 
carriers Canada now has, can not 
be used for any other pur­
pose than as intercepters. An at­
omic bomb dropped by a nuclear 
warhead could be non-effective, 
while destroyed by conventional 
warhead.s, it would explode at a 
predetermined height.
—K. E. G. PATRIGE, 
The Camrose Canadian, 
Camrose, Alta.
about the NORAD trip was the' 
fact that, if our forces were given 
nuclear arms, this would allow 
them to destroy potential enemy 
nuclear bombs, by neutralizing 
them, and they would explode 
without damage, possibly over our 
own cou.ntry.
•—ART STANLEY, 
Arrow Lake News, 
Nakusp, B.C.
Mrs. C. H. Whitmore 
Entertains 
Sunshine Circle
other conclusion. This being the 
i case, what are tho facts.
"Never has Canada been so mis- 
mformed of a defence situation
The most surprising revelation 
in my trip to NORAD was to learn 
that only five Canadian cabinet 
ministers have ever visited the in­
stallation, without the Prime Min­
ister or the Minister of E.xternal 
Affairs, being among them.
When you consider only 178 
Canadians have been to NORAD, 
before 30 of us Canadian Weekly 
Newspapermen made the trip, it
Sunshine Circle of St. Paul’s 
United Church Women were en­
tertained by Mrs. C. H. Whitmore 
at the manse, recently. There were 
11 members and two visitor’s 
present.
Mrs. J. Pedlow chaired the meet­
ing and Mrs. J. Easton took the 
devotional by reading a letter 
from a friend who had spent a 
holiday in the Holy Land.
Assistance will be given to the 
Bazan Bay Circle at their St. Pat­
rick’s tea. Plans were di.scussed 
for the fall bazaar.
The ne.xt regular meeting will be 
on March 20 at the home of Mi’s. 
Sidney Roberts, Shoreacre Road. 
Following the meeting Mrs, Whit­
more served refreshments.
than it has been today”, was i-e. shows a lack of interest among
vealed to us at NORAD this week­
end.
I can say with all honesty that 
the lack of news from NOP^AD 
was at governmental level and the 
lack of delegations visiting the 
Command Headquarters.
—G. C. Craven,
The Ridgetown Dominion, 
Ridgetown, Ont.
The single most indicative fact, 
uncovered during the C.W.N.A. 
tour of NORAD Headquarters was 
the most unbelievable lack of com­
munication between our military 
specialists and elected parliament­
arians.
The published erroneous state­
ments by many parliamentarians 
can only be justified by their lack 
i of understanding of the situation. 
We cannot justify their ignorance 
of the situation when they have 
made little or no attempt to broad­
en their knowledge of the basic 
concept of North American air 
defence. :
—DAVID R. DILLS, 
ActonfFree Press. 
Acton, Ont. ■
government officials, news media 
people and others in getting first 
hand informatien concerning our 
role in the def-ence of the North 
American Continent.
This being the case, is there any 
wonder there is such gross mis­
understanding in government 
circles and laymen concerning our 
immediate acceptance of nuclear 
warheads for our Bomarc ground- 
to-air missiles and our Voodoo in­
tercepters ?
—L. LASHBROOK,
Mercury Sun Publications Ltd., 
Rodney, Ont.
Pay Dividends
“I am a Noradist”, said one offi­
cer during a briefing on the tour 
of ■NORAD, taken by the National 
Board of Directors of ; the Canad­
ian Weekly Newspapers Associ- 
ation; : This was typical ;pf irthd 
Canadians and ' Am ericans working 
together mi a common; purpose
HOW MANY ARB BANK CUSTOMERS ?
Si: A safe guess would be every one of them /That’s because, in Canada, 
practically everybody has regular dealings with a chartered bank / Deposit 
accounts number more than 12V2 million — or better than one for every 
adult. And on the books of the banks at any one time are 1,800,000 loans 
for just about every personal and commercial purpose/ Thi’ough 
5,000 branches, from one end of the country to the other, the chartered 
banks bring a full banking service within the reach of everyone.
Contiherit:
:: N :w e r; e, suhmerged;
Canadians felt; rather hshamicd; at 
;the;i hesitariU; ible ^ -taken 'rty ;;'the 
northern. ;paftner;;;: of; :1W 
was "crystal cl ear”, :;thaty Canada 
must play : her full part in this de­
ter f enf; organization' if the whole 
NORAD set up is not to be weak- 
':ehed.; -i'
'Canadian NORAD weapon sys­
tems must be; equipped withjnvu- 
clear warheads since, the threat of 
nuclear bombing from manned 
enemy aircraft remains, and will 
remain for some time to come, the 
major tlirtat.
-_J. R. McLACHLAN, 
Virden Empire.Advance, 
Virden, Man.
What amazed me most was the 
revelation that the Canadian Gov- 
ernment has .shown .so little inter­
est in thi.s vital operation: that less 
than half a dozen cabinet minis- 
ter.s have visited NORAD in five 
years; and proportionately fewer 
members of parliament.
I was impres.scd by the efficiency 
of the organization, the dedicated 
.spirit of its personnel nnd the 
evidence tliat nothing is being left 





THE CHARTEBED BANKS SERVING YOUR COMMUNITY
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DUBACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service — 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf
The Music You Want
Mr. Eric Edwards, LRSM. ARCT, has been or­
ganist at McCall’s for,; over ten years. Well 
known in local music and teaching circles, Mr. 
Edwards’ devotion to his profession; is ? another 
example -of ■ the sincere ;and helpful ; service 
offered ;by all 'perrt)nnel at; McCall’s.^ ; :
^ FUNER.A.E GHAPELS Eric Edwards 
g 1400 yancouver
:,ii!
'riie mo.sl .sign)ficarn I li i n g
v'^
Sco yoiir friendly Sicgicr dealer NOWl 
HUIIIW! OFFER.LKVIITEII




deep cove waterworks district
Notice ileclioii ®f Trustees
Pencillings From Pender
NOTICE is hereby given that the undersigned has been appointed 
Retui-ning Officer to conduct an election to elect five trustees for the 
above-named District.
All ovmers of land within North Saanich and Cowichan Districts and 
Victoria Land Registration District bounded and described as follows:
(1) Commencing at the north-east corner of Section 24, Range 1,1 
East, North Saanich District, being a point on the high water mai’k of 
Colburne Passage; thence southerly along the easterly boundaries of 
Sections 34, 23, 22, 21, 20, 19, 18, 17, 16, 15, 14 and 13, Range 1 East to the 
south-east comer of Section 13; thence westerly along the southerly boun­
daries of Section 13, Range 1 East and Fractional Section 13, Range 1 
West to the :»uth-west corner of Fractional Section 13, Range 1 West, being 
a point on the high water mark of Patricia Bay; thence in a general 
north-westerly, northerly and easterly direction along the high water 
mark of Patricia Bay, Towner Bay, Saanich Inlet, Deep Cove, Satellite 
Channel and Colburne Passage to the north-east corner of Section 24, 
Range l East, being the point of commencement. Except thereout Indian 
Reserve No. 4 “Union Bay’’.
(2) Lots 7. 372, 409, 423 and 429 Cowichan District:
who are Canadian citizens, twenty-one years old or older and entitled to 
be registered as voters under the Provincial Elections Act, are notified to 
attend a meeting to be held in the LEGION HALL, MILLS CROSS ROAD, 
(111 the 22nd day of MARCH, 1963 at the hour of 8 o’clock in the afternoon, 
at which place and houi' I v;i!l proceed to call for nominations and lo take 
the votes of the electors present. The voting at the said meeting will be 
closed as soon as the votes of the electors present and voting when votes 
are called for have been counted.
D.ATED the 6th day of March, 1963.
L. AUSTIN WRIGHT,
Returning Officer.
PENDER STHPINIS iEITffi 
AIDED M SIDNEY SCHOOLS





with intimate knowledge of the Saanich small 
frmt industry. To conduct a survey on acreage 
and types of crops among the small fruit growers 
of the area. Also to recruit and despatch work­
ers during the harvest season.
Salary $250 per month plus car mileage. Approximately 
five months work.
Apply in writing to:
Federal-Provincial 'Farm 'Labour Service,
1039 JOHNSON ST.. VICTORIA. B.C.
26-2
By VIRGINIA SHIRLEY
When Gulf Islanders have .been 
away from their home Island for 
two or three months, all they have 
to do is read the local newspapers 
upon their return, and they are 
definitely back in place, up against 
the same old problems — and, en­
joying' the same blessed privileges. 
What we have done to rate B.C., 
and especially the coastal areas, 
we just can’t figure out. But there 
are still a few thing.s we don’t i-ate, 
and these we can’t figure out 
either.
EDIIC.VTION
'About the first thing we read 
was an item dealing with local 
educational problems. We have no , 
quarrel with tbe three dedicated 
committee men who investigated 
the feasibility of building and op­
erating a liigh scliool on Mayne, 
for Inner Islands’ students. They 
investigated, found it wa.s not ec- 
ononiic, and made their report to 
the Boiird.
It’s the embellisliraents contain­
ed in tile nows writeup that threw 
us — especially' the bit about the | 
advantages gained by Salt Spring 
Islanders in having the high school 
at Ganges being off-set by the fact 
that the otlier Islands not only' 
enjoy the high school facilities at 
no cost, but are assisted in oper­
ating t h e i I' own elementary' 
schools.
Now, according to board figures, 
there are 1,519 property' owners on 
Salt Spring Island, and the other 
Islands combined have 1,375. 
Therefore, tliere are only 144 
more property owners on Salt 
Spring than the other Islands. Yet, 
according to the news writeup, the 
combined operation Of the second­
ary school at Gange.s is born by 
the province and Salt Spring Is­
land, plus taxes from the telephone 
company and the B.C. Hydo. No 
mention that the provincial grant 
wouldn’t be as much as it is, if :all 
the Islands weren’t included in the 
school district.
TERRIBLE STRUGGLE
If the individual Inner Islands 
can’t support their elementary 
schools, with their one or two 
teachers. Salt Spring must be hav­
ing a terrible struggle with the 
large combined school, many 
teachers, school buses, (jtc. Things 
look tough all bvei'. No v/bnder the
board is .sensitive where money is 
concerned. It has reason to bo. !
Vocational schools are unlikely ^ ino had proved unacceptable to the j in connection with the general pro­
to prove any' more attractive to
But, as for using the facilities at | the public than has the general
Ganges at no cost — ask the In-i 
ner Islands’ jjarents who are dig­
ging up $30 to $35 a month e.xti-a 
out of their own pockets to keep 
their student at Ganges, besides 
having him or her away from 
home all week. If there are two 
liigh school students in one fam­
ily — well, is this nothing? Quite 
franlcly, we don’t know what the 
answer is, but if wc of the Inner 
Islands must wait for population 
increases to rate a higli school so 
our children can live at liomo, 
we’ll wait a long, long time, be­
cause our population is being in­
creased by couples past tlie child­
bearing years. Our young people 
are moving away.
Ponder paient.s may well look 
towards Sidney' as a solution to
course, in relation to the univer­
sity course, in the past, trustees 
of Saanicli School District agreed 
on Monday evening.
Before any plan.s could be made 
Lo establish a vocational school or 
a community college in this gencr- 
al area the public would have to 
be educated into acceptance of the 
facility, it was decided.
Lewis Harvey reported that the 
welding course offered at Nanai-
union. Graduates of the course | gram, the board was told. Every 
were I'cquired to enlist as ap-! parent wants his child on the uni- 
prentices and undertake a further! versity program, 
course in the same subject before | This enthusiasm is augmented
tliey' could obtain a union card, ho * by the ultimate employers, observ.
•said. I ed Superintendent P. A. McLellan.
NO C.ARD. NO WORK j Most employers demand univer-
"Without a union card no welder 1 sity program graduates, 
can find work and if the tmions I Considerable discussion h as
withhold the card what is the 
value of tlie course?" lie asked.
taken place recently in connection 
witli the provision of advanced
The popular acceptance of voca-1 vocational scliobls for students of 
tional schools will face the same j the district. No commitment ha.s 
difficultie.s eurronlly experienced 1 been made in this direction.
tlii'ir high school problem.s, where 
their iVoungstors could go and 
come the same day. It is not ns fai­
ns many’ univer.sity students live 
from their college, and it has the 
added advantage of study periods 
on the ferry, cn i-oute.
Ilief Didn't ICii@wWli® Wonld 
Meet Costs Of New Program
Saanich School District will take i ation tlial he could not commit his 
no part in the projected consoli- i board had met with some hostility
dated recreation commission for I assembly had decided
' to go ahead without any commit­
ment from his board.Greater Victoria.
On Monday evening Trustee C. 
M. Bi-own explained that he had 
attended the inaugural meeting of 
the augmented commission recent­
ly. He was unable to ascertain 
whether the school boards would 
be e.xpected to contribute to the 
anticipated budget of some $30,- 
000. He reported that his explan-
Mr. Brown noted that there were 
no delegates from Saanich muni­
cipality at the meeting.
The board felt that if Saanich 
municipality' refrained fi-om par­
ticipating the school district could 
scarcely' take part.
No action was authorized and 
the matter was put to one side.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
VILLAGE OF SIDNEY 
ZONING BY-LAW
G R E G G’S
WINDOW and Fm 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - Victoria 
ipHONE',E¥:4-5023^
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Carney arriv­
ed home on Saturday, Feb. 23 and 
are spending a: few days on Sa­
turna. ;
Mr. and Mrs. N. Leek were over 
for the week-end at their home; at 
Lyall Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs.- J. Campbell were 
host and hostess : to 20 sichool j 
friends Of James, Jr:, from Brent­
wood College. . The boys w(ire 
domiciled at Saturna Bea^ch Canip.
Mr. and '^rstyJ. Yates took up 
residence cm Samuel Island ;?bn 
February 19.
U; Meddlicotti:-was flown.to;Gan-,
... By Hilda Yates
ruary 28. She has been replaced 





NOTICE is given, pui'suant to Section 8 (3) of the “Highway 
•Act”, that it is proposed to make the following changes in road 
names in the North Saanich District:
(1) All that part of Admiral Road from the west boundary of the 
Corporation of the Village of Sidney ivest to the extension nor­
therly of the west boundary of Lot 1, Block 4, Plan 1672, to the 
south-west corner of Lot 4, Block 1, Plan 1672, in Section 
13, Range 3 East, North Saanich District, to be renamed 
“AMHURST AVENUE”.
(2) All that part of King’s Avenue from the west boundary of the 
Corporation of the Village of Sidney west to its intersection with 
the McDonald Park Road to be renamed “MILLS ROAD”.
(3) All that part of Oaldand Avenue from the west boundary of
the Corporation of the Village of Sidney west to the east boun­
dary of the Patricia Bay Airport to be renamed “OAKVILLE 
AVENUE”.', , , ■
(4) All that part of Princess Avenue from the west boundary of the 
Corporation of the Village of Sidney west to its intersection 
with Muriel Street to be renamed “BRADFORDi AVENUE”.
_ (5) All that part of Queen’s Avenue from the west boundary of the 
Corporation of the Village of Sidney west to its junction with the 






ges Hospital;with appendtoitist on 
,,Thursday,’yFeferuaryy28HHe?is'’re-, 
' covering from-.the-operation..
FENCING TIME IS HERE—Enhance the beauty of your Jiome witfe G hew fltttrdc- 
tive fence—choose from the design of your? chbice~<iU quality rm^eridl-^elw^ 
ered ready to build. . ^
NOTICE is hereby given that all persons whom deem ? themselves to 
■l>e affected by the provisions of the proposed “Village of Sidney; Zoning 
By-law No. 168, Amendment to Zoning By-law No. 97 and The Village of 
Sidney Zoning By-law No. 114, Amendment to Zoning By-law No. 97 will 
be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the matters contained therein 
before the Municipal Council at a Public Hearing to ^e^hfld in the^uncil 
Chamber, Municipal Hall, on First Street, Sidney, on TUESDAY, MARCH 
12th, 1963, at 11:30 o’clock in the forenoon,
A copy of the proposed By-law may be inspected at the Municipal 
Hall First Street, Sidney, on Mondays between the hours of 9:00 a.m., and 
12:00 o’clock noon, anti on other days (except Saturdays) between Uie 
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
’The above Amendment will have the following effect:—
1. Sec. 5 shall be amended by adding the following “G” Shopping Centre 
Zones:— :
Sec. 8 “C" COMMERCIAL ZONES shall be amended by adding Uie 
following subsection:—
l.()l_.-Within the “C” Commercial Zones further Commercial Zone.s 
may be created known as “Shopping Centre Zones”. Such Zones shall 
not; be less than 4 acres in extent with all land contiguous and witli 
adtxiiiato road fronta,ges for acce.ss and egress, Where the roads are 
not odtHiuate then the owner applying for a Shopping Centre Zone 
.shall lx# required to provide such additional roads as The Council may 
require. WiUiin the Shopping Centre Zone, the use of the lands for the 
following is permitted:—
TU'tnil husineasos which are or which form part of a major 
commercial rctan development shopping centre.
All f.w.h businesses and the buildings erected in conjunction iherewiUi 
shall fir.st approved in all respects by the Municipal Council,
ONLY the following .signs are fxinnilted in Shoiiping Centre Zone,s,— 










Mr. and Mrs.'s'll:? Fleming,; bid: 
Saturna-ites of; many years’ stand­
ing, are again in residence there, in
one of Mr. Libei-to’s houses, up the 
hill from the! wharf. ’
D1-; and Mrs. J. Carney returned 
to Vancouviir bh February 27 but 
will be i-eturning to: their, home 
here in a few 'weeks, y
Work is going ahead on the 
church and it i.s hoped to hold j 
.services there at Ea.ster.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Hall are now 
residing in the Slater house in 
Boot Cove.
Mrs. J. Yates retired from her 
duties as school janitor on Peb-
; ,36^ ’ y Ficketr :Fence.'! 'K. 
■42”; Piclcet;;Feiice.
48” PicketPence.







Basket Weave. Ft.. 
Basket Weave; 'Ft.. 
Ranch Panel. Ft
vmm^^mEsms tiles omr ia©
Fir.st; quality Armstrong Vinyl Asbestos Tile in standard coloui’s—^for a new low 
price. Imagine yoii can tile a 12x12 room with a sparkling new floor — to a pre­
pared surface—for as little as $38.00. Cement and spreader is included.
CANFORITE for Remodelling if your floors are slightly worn.; Giyes;^
feet base for laying tiles..........—........:...L,....Per;Sq.;Ft„ bhlY' 12c
r©
b) One facih wnll business .sign for euch llcencoci bitsinoss cnrrled 
«n upon the property on which the sitpi is located. Sign design
fiimrw be approved'’for each individual .sign, One bu.slnes.s roof 




o l i ci m mu c n u on upon the 
property,' Such roof or canopy signs sliall not exceed 2tii .square! 
feet for each lineal foot of .street frontage of the premises and 
.shnU lie Icxialed in .such a manner as to provide a conllmuty of 
signs at n uniform height throughout centre. , , y
(c* Free,standing buslne.ss signs for the pui'ixisu of identifying a 
' sJioupIng centre ns a comprehensive development, provided tlmt 
not, more tlinn one such .sign slinll be located fronting each major 
y road which bounds the site in quostion.
(d ) Unlightcd lompornry signs of not more Unm 60 square feet^ in 
area; any single dimension not lo exceed lO’O” portnlnmg to the 
sale, lcn.se, hire or rental of the property on which the sign i.s dis- 
plnved, providing that not more than one miclv sign shall be 
located fronting each ma.lor rood bounding Uio property, and 
provided further that display of such .sign.s shall be limited to a 
slx-rnonth peritKl. At the cxpirnlion of such period the applicant 
may request a furtlicr extension of time, olliorwiso tho sign shall 
be removed.
FIIBESTANDING .signs ;™
fihall lx.' locattxl not nearer than lO’O" to any adjoining prominefi. 
At road dntcrseclions shall bo locnlcil not nearer than 10 0’ to 
the inlcraccUon of the property lines. , „ . , ,
'Hie maximum area of one side of a sign shall not lie greater than 
m equaro feeft with a innximum height of .30 feet above the fin* 
MiihI grade of .site, 
rao.TCortNa sigiLH!—
(a) Shall not exceed per side more than 40 .square feet in area.
(b) No iwrtion of such sign .‘ihall be less than 0 feci above the fmislied i 
grade of the site.
(c» No sucli sign fihnll project above the uniform height cutnblifilied | 
/'.in the centre.' , ,
" UOOF'BignS!— '■
<a) Roof signs shall bo iriwl ns busincs.s signs only,
(b) Tho length of the sign shall not c.Kceed Iilly percent of Uiu width 
of the building parallel to the f.acts of the sign. - 
(o) The top of Uie sign shnU not be more ihnn 5 feet above the roof. 
(d> TIk' maximum height of the building and roof sign comhintHl 
Jpill i.ol c,ic{;cd Uiirty fee* ’.ihoyA the flnFhcrl grnde of thr. rpr.
.1, Tlie ytoulng Map de.slgnnled h« Schwlule ‘‘A*’ and Isoaring the follow* 
ing certlikntc!—
"ThiR ir. the 7-ontivg Map referred to ivs Schedule “A” of the 'Village 
of SUlnev Zoning 'Bv*lnw No, 97” shall Ixs nmended as followa;
UlB "A” and “Il’\ Map l.YifiO nnd ItoW One tl) nnd Two (2) I'ian 
11770.1 from ”C" Commercial Zones to “C” Sliopplng Centre Zones.




A mt'SHage from frlt'tids and siip* 
porterg of
CRIIBBAGE
Galiano Golf and Country Club 
hold another cribbage tournament 
on .Saturday, March 2. There were 
five t.able.s in play.
Winners were: Mr.s. Doug Gra- 
liarn and 'Tom Carolan; consoln- 
tions went to .'Vlra. Mary Baeklund 
am] Capt. I. G. Denroehe. Mr.s, Pet- 









The answer to Post-free Buildings 
It costs YOU nothing to enquire.
...................
up to Gt5 ft. wide.LIMSPIi 






Indomitable courage, ability and 
hard work enabled JOHN WIND­
SOR to overcome Uic haridicnp 
of blindness suffered in action in 
World War 11. Ho returned lo 
Univer.iity, sorvwl as Municipal 
Councillor for four years and 
wrote his took, “BLIND DATE,” 
now in its second edition.
Ho lins served his country well 
and now wishes to continue this 
service a.s your member of par* 
liument. VVe admire him as a 
man of integrity and ability and 
earneBtly solicit your vote on his 
behalf on , April Ittb,
PERCY J. PHUj^orr, c.b:e., 
M.C.. D.C.M. '■■
A, E, CHATWIK, M.C., D.Pcnd,
CARL FALLAS, Past Preai*
de;it, Pro Patrl a Branch of
Lvgiou.
WILLIAM NEWTON. Veternn 
and formerly officer I/C 
Plant Pathntog;/ I.nh., Sann- 
' ichlon.' ■ ■ '■’ '"■
laiertod by friends of
John \Vintbor
'Educafion Week Is Youf :Of:>p6siunify--T^
the Schools Are Doing For Today s 
. , . Tomorrow's Citizens::
“The aim of eciucation is, I think, to locate, briiig out, and 
develop the talents which eAt in e’vety man, VYoman 
and child, sO''that each; may "■u8e:"them'To; the';greatest' 
advantage and for the good of the cpmmunitjr in which 
he dives. ’ V .'■■ ■—Pro’voS't::J.'.'M.;;Plfliyfali!
BRITISH COLUMBIA TEACHERS' FEDERATION
riHHM MtnMMMIMimiMI
1."
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FlUil... DIAL "999
: tST ik 'k k- k
By BERT GKEEN
Establishment of a common tele­
phone number for, emergency use 
in all communities was a live topic 
in this area a few years ago, and 
the example of the metropolitan 
City of Winnipeg; which had then 
adopted the telephone number 
“999” for police, fire casualty and 
general emergency alarms was 
widely quoted.
The subject is again raised by 
Saanich Fire Chief Joseph Law, 
who recently received an invitation 
from Major Juba of Winnipeg to 
attend the annual conference of 
Canadian Fire Chiefs to be held in 
that city Augu-st 26-29.
In the course of a personal let­
ter to Mr. Law, the mayor re­
ferred to correspondence that pass­
ed between the Saanich and Win­
nipeg fire departments when in­
formation was sought On the 
working of the alarm system in 
the latter city.
Embracing Winnipeg and 16 
metropolitan municipalities tlie 
“999” emergency call number has 
met with success which fully justi­
fies its institution,.said the mayor. 
He added that many lives have 
been saved because of the prompt 
response to an alarm which the 
system ensures,.and he looks for­
ward to the time when a universal 
alarm telephone number is estab­
lished from coast to coast.
., LOCAL' roEA';:
It appears that jocaL interest in 
a common alarm number was 
awakened in tlie late 50’s by a. 
group of Brentwood'Bay residents.
ion
among whom W. P. Grafton was 
prominent. Mr. Grafton recalls 
that the question was raised in the 
course of conversation at the 
Union Club, the subject being ex­
tensive fire loss suffered by one 
of the group through telephone 
delay in raising the alarm at night.
The idea of a common alarm 
number to serve all the Greater 
Victoria municipalities and Saan­
ich Peninsula was discu.s.sed at 
meetings of the Central Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce, and subse- 
quentlj' ventilated in the press and 
by commentators on the radio, 
notably Dick Batey, and it led to 
a meeting attended by civic dig­
nitaries and the police and fire 
officers of the .several municipal­
ities.
NATURAL DEATH
Mr. Grafton says that there was 
a large measure of agreement on 
the desirability of a common alarm 
telephone number, although objec­
tions were raised by certain police 
and fire department officials. The 
whole matter was eventually re­
ferred to the intermunicipal com­
mittee, where, said Mr. Grafton, 
“it died a natural death”.
Saanich Fire Chief Joe Law has 
consistently supported use of a 
standard telephone number for 
emergency calls, and the alarm 
room at the new police-fire head­
quarters on Vernon Ave. is fully 
equipped with the most modern 
scientific apparatus for handling 
emergency calls over an area ex­
tending from Sidney, through Cen­
tral Saanich, Saanich, View Royal
stem
CHAMBER HEARS REPORT OF 
YEAR'S WORK AT fiAUANO
;l'; J. CHARTERED ; ACCOUNTANTS :
1207 Dbtiglcs St. Zenith 6411 - EV 3-4191
T.
A. Wo6dy^X2om., C.A:^
G. A. Green, B.Gf>m;v C.At V
It M.DrOchheaji, G.^
THIS; SUNPAY LET'S RUN^AWAY-TO
“SHK W/tY ®F A. SSSMF’^
Come ^th ns OB a crai^ in: Uie Mediterranean in a loxury liner oi 
the P- & O. Orient Lines. Go ashore at Palma, Naples, Istanbul, 
Athens. -
CHEK-TV ChcmEiel 6 
Sunday afternoon. Morch iO - 2.00 p.'m.
Travel with
‘ ®E0tsi pmim LI®.
“Your Personal Travel Agent”
1006 Gov’t St. EV 2-9168
and Colwood to Langford. It is 
manned day and night by experts 
who have the knowledge to in-j 
stantly summon aid from the ap- 
pi'Oprial'.e quarter whether it be I 
fire, piolice, ambulance or any ’ 
other type of emergency. j
ONE UTSAK LINIv |
The only weak link in the chain 
of immediate response to an alarm 
is at the source of the emergency. 
On tui'iiing to the first page of the 
Victoria and District telephone 
dircctoi'.v the inquirer will find a 
forbidding list of number.s applic­
able to varioii.s l.ypos of emoi'gency 
in particular municipalities and ■ 
di.stricts. The sub.scrjber is invited j 
to pick out the local fire and police 1 
alai'm mimber.s, and the doctor’s j 
number, and insert them in the; 
space provided. !
Ambulances and ho.spitals. “see ! 
the yellow pages”, and for aircraft | 
and marine distre.ss instructions i 
are to call the operator and say | 
“aircraft distress" or “mai'ine dis-! 
tress", when the information will i 
bo received by the Rescue Co-ord- 
ination Centre of the R.C.A.F. in i 
Vancouver. !
How miiich more simple the sys-1 
teni perfected and proved over I 
many years in Great Britain,! 
where every child knows that in : 
any conceivable emergency! 
throughout the length and breadth / 
of the country a call to “999” will j 
-have instant attention and bring j 
the quickest possible aid. 1
ENGR-AINED 1
The emergency number is so en-j 
grained in the minds of the inhab­
itants that thei'e is no need for 
reference to the telephone direc- 
torj'- and . rescue services are in­
stantly set: in motion by reflex 
action. ' ^
That, too,, is the; experience of 
the Winnipeg authoritiesj ojperat- 
ing in a territory extending to 206 
square miles, and, averaging 180 
emergency calls daily. A corre­
spondent of ; the department, ; de­
scribing the many types of emerg­
ency to which they instantly re­
spond, writes “the caller decides 
what is an emergency . a child 
may be caught by the head in a 
room. Tt may; seem somewhat 
picket fence or locked in a bath-
Review of the year’s work was 
heard at the annual meeting of 
Galiano Chamber of Commerce in 
Galiano Hall on February 27, with 
president Ches Williams in the 
chaii'.
The financial report showed a 
deficit for the year's work.
Roads chairman Fred Rob.son 
reported that ' the blacktopping 
now has been fini.shed between 
Montague Harbour and Sturdies 
Bay, giving a fine paved road be­
tween these points. For the fourth 
consecutive year the Island ha.s 
gained a mile of blacktopping.
New road signs have been post- 
(xl; work on the road approaching 
the float at VHialor.s Bay has been 
done and Bun-ill Drive i.s being 
prepai'cd for blaciktopping 
year. ’ ;
Tran.sportation committee chair- | 
man, Steve Riddell reported tliat! 
thei'e has been cause for deep con- | 
cern wih the transportation prob- j 
lem this pa-st year. He said that : 
the Chamber is continuing to ask ; 
for a Sturdies Bay landing' for the j 
proposed new B.C. Toll .Authority ! 
ship. I
DAILY MAIL J
Civic affairs chairman. Bill i
Membership chairman Eddie 
Bambrick reported a membership 
of 87 in 1962. Peter Denroche re. 
ported that 5,000 folders were 
printed and some distributed. Two 
groups of B.C. Toll Authority coun­
cillors were entcriaiiu\i and .shown 
some of the beatuios of the island.
The president annoiinccvi that the 
garden eonto.st would again be 
staged this year. Donor of prizes 
in the contest wislie.s to remain 
anonymous.
Some celebrations for the inaug­




platv.U'vi Vu'lands arc 
her.
Melville Spouse was elected 
president -with vice-president P. 
E. Robson; treasurer. VI. I’elzer; 
this ! secretary. Mrs, Ches, Williams; 
ccuneillo:s, S, Ividde'd, C'. Willi.sms, 
-A. Clarke. E. J. BamVirick, \V. D. 
Beach, .1. Gibson, D, Robson and 
Mrs. J. Pattison.
W. P. Mathews, Progressive 
Conservative candidate in the 
Nanaimo-Gulf Island.s riding for 
the forthcoming federal election, 
was guest speaker at a meeting 
of tho Salt Spring Island Progress­
ive, Conservative Association held 
on Saturday night at Harbour 
House, Ganges.
The following were elected to 
of the Is- j office: honorary presidents, Rt. 
:l'.o Cham- 1 IJon. John Dicfenbaker, Hon. E.
; Davie Pulton, W. P. Mathews; 
ps'e.sidont, John Laurie; first vice- 
president', Mrs. G. H. Laundry; 
second vice-president, G. D. Cruick- 
.shaulc; socretai'y-trea.sui'or, Mrs. 
J. Laurie: eonunittee, Mrs. A. Bar- 
her; immediate pa.st president. 
-Mrs, G. H. Laundry. Plans were 
marie lo hold a tea later in March.
NEW BOYS GIVEN CHANCl ” ' ' 
AS PRACTICE GAME PLAYED
St. Patrick’s Tea 
And Bazaar 
Plans Finalized
Mrs. C. H. VAThitmore was host- 
c.s.s at the manse on Wednesday 
evening, February 27, to the Bazan 
Bay Unit of the United Church 
Women. Mi-.s. J. H. Crossley, group 
leader, welcomed sev^en members 
and gue.sts, Miss Cameron and 
Mrs. Criss.
Mrs. Crossley took the devotion­
al pei'iod with the theme on Lent, 
while Mrs. W. G. Ballantyne pre­
pared and read a chapter on the 
“Declining Standards of Today” 
from the study book “Signal for 
the Sixties”.
.Pinal plans for the St. Patrick’s 
Day tea and bazaar were then for­
mulated under the convenership 
of Mrs. J. M. Kennaird. This will 
be held at the church hall on March 
16 at 2:30 p.m.
Following the -Vlizpah benedic­
tion refreshments were .served by 
Mrs. Whitnioi'e.
The next meeting will take place 
at the iiome of Mrs. Henry Clark, 
10775 McDonald Park Road on 
Wednesday evening. March 27.
By H.A1.F-BACK
tjiaiiiiicui Diij ' Sunday afternoon ;ui ex-
Beach, reported that daily mail | soccer game was
.service has nnw hpr-nhio a witnessed by a sizable cre
VI had no game scheduled as their 
season concludeel over a week ago.
IlEGUrEKATING 
Mrs. N. Champion, Third Street, 
is progre.ssing favorably in health 







k BODY WORK. 
k PAINTING
k COLLISION REPAIRS
Phoiieu GR 5-2012 Beacon Ave., Sidney
,:y.V i- 
it.!''.'
5!; TIIUKSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY


















OPEN FRIDAY WIGHTS UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
2407 BEACON AVE GHS-2712
;v'; .v'
Carnation tails .. 6 for
lOMITOSOyP^








service has no  become a reality.
-A.t a special meeting at which 
H. Kermode, of the, MacMillan, 
Bloedel and Powell River Co., and 
L. Lorentsen. forest ranger from 
Ganges attended, it was agreed 
that the fire fighting equipment 
was fully adequate for Galiano 
Island.
Through the efforts of Alan 
Steward and Tom Carolan the 
garbage dump was cleaned up, and 
directional signs set up.
' A been draym up
and signed to ask for electricity 
for North Galiano.
' Three members of the council 
attended a limcheon at Ganges 
given by the B.C. Telephone Co., 
at which they were told that dial 
phones will be installed in the 
Gulf Islands in 1964, with no 
change in present ra!tes.
Parks chairman Fred Robson re-
owd wheJi 
the Mitchell and Anderson team 
played Sidney Legion at Sidney 
elementary school. The younger 
Legion boys lived up to their fine 
reputation as cup winners and 
were one goal up at the end of 
regulation time. This was purely 
a friendly game and a number of 
new^ boys w'ere fried out for the 
first time on both sides.
WANT TO JOIN?
Any boy interested in trying out 
for a . soccer team and who will be 
15 years of age as of September 1, 
1963, should contact Nonnan 
Wright at GR5-2661 after 5 p.m.
- Results' of last Saturday’s games i 
are as follow’-s: : • 1
Division TV.—Wrights Oil Sei-- | 
vice 2 (Wayne Ruffle, Tony Kon- I 
opski), Biitannia Legion 2. j
Division V.—Alitchell and Ander­
son 2 (Keith North), Kinsmen 0. 
Division VII.—Sidney Flyers 1
humorous, but not to the niother, 
and we; Irurry but.”
. Saanich ; alarrrj room •; recently 
handled an emergency, call vehen 
a Coopers Road; child took a drink 
froni a bottleVof bleach; The call 
recei'vedt &oha /Victoria: fpirei 
Department; by;phone; .(itVsliould 
have been; radioed, commented a 
Lire' /department voMcer)a n d 
^Saanich immediately alerted Lang­
ford Volunteer Fire Department; 
'tay-passing View Royal as: there is 
no' ambulance maintained bv that 
Service.''; '
EVENTUAL AID.
By this:circuitous chain of com­
munication, aid was eventually 
forthcoming, but delay in cases in-
, . , ., --- I xJlvision ii.—on-iney r lyers
ported that one of, the most beau-1 Pumple) , 'Mailines 5.
Sidnev Legion team of Division 
ed last yeaiF, Montague Harbour i ____





regular 311.50 seller. Now, all sizes,
SPECIAL, Only
Si\7s
iA'HUSH PUPPIES, OXFORDS and SLIl»-ON styles. FOAMTREADS 
j in three styles at prices that tvill save you money.
rs SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidney-on-Sea. Phone: GR S-1881
ESTATE AGENTS
10-1
volving poison may easily be fatal.
iMahy individuals when faced by 
an emex-gency rush to, the phone 
and ; dial Operatoi’; bthers rea-k 
for, the telephone directory and 
make fx'antic search fox; the num­
ber appropriate; to:’; the occasion! 
In' either case, tirne which may be 
yita.1 is lost and,the rescue services, 
may be too late.
An easily remeipbered telephone 
nunibei’ w’ould quickly be engrain- 
;ed in; the memory; Of everyone for 
immediate use; ritvheriever , and 
wherevei' txnfemergency arises. By 
’Tirect: contact'' withy the control 
room in.stant action is assured be­
cause of the intirnate area-wide 
knowledge of facilities and gcot 
graphical locations ; possessed by 
the trained operators. That much 
nxay be .said with assurance of 
Saanich alarm room, but any de­
lay in raising the alarm can nulli­
fy the luo.st prom'pt rospon.se of 
: the alerted service; 1
Fire Chief Law is a: convinced 
advocate of , the centralized alarm 
room handling all typos of omerg- 
oncy in the intore.sts of public 
safoty, nnd ho agreo.s that the full 
benefits of the expertly manned 
.system would be realized by in- 
.stitution of univei'sally known dial­
ing number calling for aid.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hulme, Beau- 
rfox’t Road, wex'e Mrs. Cajneron 
Fraser: of Saskatoon, Sask.,. and 
her father, .Duncan McDonald of 
■, Ydrktbn^,; Sask!.,:'
STUFF ■!;■
GR 5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth
FSME
Glbsoo's Bowladrome
im YATE,S - KV3-8(itl
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available for ■your 
Bowling pleasure . . . 
in large or small groups,
We carry a full line of 
attractive
CLOCKS and WATCHES
A fine Clock i.s an npprcciatoil 
gift for any occasion!
— Credit Terms —
ij, '''fl 
' A By JIM BRIGHAM.
New drugs and recently acquired scientific knowledge are 
m aking it; tough on one of mankind’s most’ stubborix; and ancient: 
ills. Yes, motion sickness”—an inclusive terrti, referring to air.
and related disturbances^ari, now; be pretty! 
well controlled. It has long beem
piigijxates withiii the organs of balance, ; located near the 
ears. So, one of the rules for avoiding upset is to bend the head 
back and hold it still when there’s danger of motion sickness . . 
You should also be xible to see the horizon. Watch your diet, while 
tl avelling—too much or too little food-—can be a contributing factor. 
If all else fails, new drugs, readily available, have proven very 
effective..
Get in the habit of dropping in for gifts, co.smetics, 
household needs, magazines and periodicals and all 
other drug store supplies, Prescriplions compounded 
rapidly. Rememlier our Free Delivery Service.
(Copr. 196()-~Standard Features of Wii.)
Martin's Jewellers
Beacon Ave. - GR 5-253!!
SIDNEY PHARMACY
SIDNEY’S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRUG STORE 




Attractive Table and Four Chairs 
from ,
scfirtoo=59'
FOR YOUR KITCHEN FLOOR
Linoleum, in many pleasing patterns.
From, Scruaro Yard




1x3 - 6 ft. .
1x1 - G ft, !
O;::;2x3:-,'G ft.-;;








m ' RENTALS—Playpenfl,' Strollers,' Ciibs, Foldaway
Cols,'
MIRACLE ALKYD ENAMEL 






looks mef wasfws 
liko bakod onam&ll $3.55 QT.
SEED POTATOES 
® GARDEN SEEDS 
©PEATMOSS 
I BLUE WHALE 
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